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FISHING
TIME
IS
HERE
again, a time to rejoice alike the
heart of the small boy who fishes
with a bent pin attached by a piece
of string to a willow shoot and the
heart of his sire,
w h o . treasures
lines of silk, artificial lures which
c 1e v e r I y
imitate nature, and
scientifically tapered
and
balanced rods. Fishing is one of the
hu m a n
experiences· which, joyous in the immediate present, becomes still more
W• P. Davies attractive
in retrospect.' As a boy I fi~.hed for
mullet and suckers in the river
and for minnows in the mill
stream. But there was found supreme content in wandering along
a .brook whose icy water sprang
·from a crevice in a rock and fishing for the little speckled trout
that lay hidden in its deep pools.
Catching such fish was ecstacy,
and eating them when broiled .b efore a fire of hardwood coals was
supreme content.

·*

And weary books, and weary
trade;
I'm only wishing to go a-fishing,For this the month of May was
made.
I guess the pussy-willows · now
Are creeping out on every bough
Along the brook; and robins look
Fqr early worms behind the
plow.
The

thistle-birds have changed
their dun,
For yellow coats, to match the
sun;
.
And in the same array of flame
'
.
,
The Dandellon Shows begun.
The flocks of young _anemones ,
Are dancing round the budding
trees;
Who can help wishing to go a-fishing
In days as full of joy as these?

I

think the mead9w-lark' s clear
sound
Leaks upward slowly from the
ground,
While on the wing the bluebirds
sing
Their wedding-bells to woods
around.

* *YEARS ,A.GO
NEARLY FORTY
Dr. Henry Van Dyke wrote a poem The flirting chewink calls his dear
entitled "An Angler's Wish," which . Behind the bush; and very near,
I reproduce here, for the benefit of Where water flows, where green
modern anglers:
grass grows,
Song..sparrows gently sing "Good
,le
AN .A NGLER'S WISH.
cheer."
., ,.
By Henry Van Dyke.
~
'Tis /hot a proud desire of mine;
When tulips
bloom in Union
r ask for nothing superfine;
Square;
No heavy weight, no salmon great,
And timid breaths ·of vernal air
To break the record, or my Jine.
Go wandering down the dusty
town,
Only an idle little stream,
Like children lost in Vanity
Whose
amber waters softly
gleam,
Fair;
Where I may wade, through woodWhen every long, unlovely row
land shade,
Of · westward
houses
stands
And cast the fly, and loaf, and
aglow,
dream.
And leads the eyes toward sunset
skies
Only a trout or two, to dart ·
Beyond the hills where green
From foaming pools, and try my
trees grow;
art;
No more I'm wishing-old-fashionThen weary seems the street paed fishing,
rade,
And just a day on Nature's heart.

*

*

IN
RELATION
TO
THE the two srhips were racing across
steamship Leviathan, to which ref-. the Atlantic.
In the evening
erence was made in this column of
the
second
or
third
some time ago, I seem to have mis- day we could see the Imperator a
uriderstaod what few miles ahead of us, a,nd the
W. K. 'Treumann next morning we had passed her
told me
about and could see her smoke several·
the several sail- miles behind us. So the Leviathan
ings of that ship. got to New York first.''
Mr~ Treumann ·
*
sailed on · the LeTULIPS AltE I BLOOM, AND
via than on her have been .for ·s everal days.
The
f i r s t . eastward first of the buds to open was a
crossing
as
a double red, which showed its inner
transport artd re- pet~ls hesitatingly, for it was a
turned on the chilly day, on Sunday, April 28.
v o y a g e which Three or fou r yellows followed, and
ended at New a red and yellow. Warm weather
York on ·Febru- should bri~g many others into
ary 11, 1919. On bloom. ·
that:
· return _voy.
*
W. P. Davies.
age · he
copied
THESE ARE OF THE SMALLfrom the_ ship's records the dates er-growing, early flowering type.
of her several sailings up to that Back of them are Darwins and
time, with naval and military per- Breeders, which are budded, but
sonnel carried on each of those which develop more slowly. They
trips. I had understood that voy- grow taller and bloom about two
age to be the last of the Leviathan weeks later.
· in transport service. This, it appears, is not correct, as I have let- . I HAVE DECIDED THAT, :ALters from · two North Dakota men though tulips ·seem ,to be able to
who retu·r ned pn the t.eviathan at stand exposure thro~gh fhe severa later date.
. est winter weather after they have
* .
*
shown themselves above ground, it
OLE LYSTER, . OF BISBEE, is a good thing to give them some
writes: "I landed with Headquar- protection. Some of mine have
ters company 129th, Infantry, 32nd been visible since February~. and
division on the 22nd of May, 1919, they are all preparing to bloom, but
and was told that the Leviathan on the tips of a few of the leaves are
this particular trip carried 14,000 browned, and most of the earlier
troops and a crew of 2,100. As leaves have a rather rumpled approof. I . a~ enclosing my place pearance. Those that have had
ticket and a copy of my discharge, the protection of small shrubbery
which shows the date of landing have not this appearance.
in the United States."
* * *
*
I HAVE ASSUMED THAT IT
A. J. AUNE, OF FAIRDALE, was in part the warmth from the
writes: "I returned on the Le- basement wall that gave those tuviathan from Brest, France, in the lips their early start, but now I am
month of May, 1919. A small news- not sure. The largest and best-depaper was printed on board each veloped plants that I have are
day and I recall a statement in along a porch wall, which is quite
that paper that there were about outside the basement, and from
14,000 troops on board.
which, of course, there is no esr"While we were at Brest wait- cape of heat during the winter.
ing to· embark for the United
* * *
States the German liner Imperator
OTHER TULIPS IN TOWN
was brought from Germany to are blooming_ I have seen several
Brest, and took a load of troops to here and there, but I don't know
the United States. In the morning whose they are. Also there are
when we were boarding the Levi- several collections of Scilla, which
athan the Imperator pulled ·out of send up their tiny blue blossoms
the harbor several hours ahead of without waiting for foliage to dethe Leviathan. It was said that velop.

* *

1

* *

* * *

*

* *

A COMMON ENGLISH SPARfOW came dangerously near turning the Sunday afternoon concert
of the New York Philharmonic orchestra into a
r 1 o t. Toscanini ·
was
conducting
t h · e Beethoven
mass, and doing
it, as usual, without notes, when
a great choral
passage startled
the ·bird in some
hiding p l a c e
where
it
had
been unseen and
sent it flitting
a.bout the auditorium . . It div:ed
p a s t Toscanini,
W. P. Davie• wh~ did not notice it, and then flew back and
forth through the auditorium as if
utterly confused. Once it perched
momentarily o~ a lady's spring hat,
but WAI tin before nearby hands
coul
a p t. Passes were :Jnade
fr6m vtl,l'i I parts o~ the room, but
nobo WU able to catch it. At
len,th lt ettled Q.uietly on a ledge
and. enjo1ed the rest of the con-

cert In quiet.

* *

*
BIRDS FLITTING
ABOUT
room tend to mar a program, even
though no one anticipates lnju ,
from them, but turn a c.o lony o
hornets l9ose in a room and yo
wlll have action that is action~ I
iW&S my privilege once to attend
meeting in which hornets took
prominent part. In my countr
village there was no church, bu
there was a vlllage ball in which
eervlcee were held occasiona ly on
Sunday eventnglJ. During the summer nionths one year, while no
servlcea were held, hornets bad
taken possession of the . place and
had built them,elves a large nest
quite near ~n unused stovepipe.
The first meeting in the fall was
held on a chilly Sunday even.I ng
and a fire had been built to warm
the place. The fire also warmed
the hornet~ and aroused them from
their lethargy. When the service
was well under way the hornets began to get busy, as did also the audience. So:qie in the room tried to
ht ~hem off, wnich was a mistake. J:n a moment the whole
swarm was in the air and all over
e house and there was a. wild
ampede. for the door. I don't
ow how many were stung. I . was
lucky enough to escape. There
were no ·further •~ti·vices there that

night.

WHAT IS SAID TO BE TH
world's largest prlva,te automobil
has just betm delivered to Kin
George of Great Britain to be qae
by the king and qqetn in some 0
the jubilee processions. The
i
a 12-cylinder ··140-horse-power Dall
dler With a wheel base ot 157 inche
and track of
m.ch .and .. tffl•
holSterec.t
blue lea~r. n,, pa$
cannot be , .• tripped, .· 8:Dd It c•n tie

-ca,

made to crawl along at whatever
slow ·speed ie desired.

* * *

THE BRITISH ROYAL FAMily may be said to have been among
the pioneers in automobiling, for
the present kings father, Edward
VII, bought the first automobile
to be used by apy reigning monarch. That was in 1899, and the
car was a 6-cylinder Dailmer. That
machine must have had a rudder
: steering apparatus, for the steering handle wae in common use for
several years after that time .

* * THE
* BRITlSH
THROUGHOUT
dominions elaborate preparations
are under way for the celebration
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
' King George's· accesslqn to the
throne, May 6. The ceremonies in
tondon wlll begin with a thanksgiving service in St. Paul's cathedral, and will continue through the
week. lit' honor .of the jubilee year
all the functions during the season
will be of unusually elaborate char..
acter. The . king's seventieth birthday, June 3, will be given special
attention.

* *· *

,
,
.
.
·

'

WHILE THE JUBILEE CEREmonies will be magnificent, they
will not compare in that respect
with tllose attending the golden
jubilee of Queen Victoria. Great
cerenionials cost money, and money is scarce. There is the usual
outcry against costly display when
taxes · are next to unbearable and
multitudes are destitute, and to
this there is the usual reply that
not only ·the official functions
themselves, but the private social
affairs which will be stimulated
thereby will stimulate. trade and
make ·w ork ·for those who are desperately in need ·of tt.

* STORY OF
THERE IS*AN*OLD
Queen Victoria which seems to fit
into the present situation. While
the queen was still a young woman she was greatly disturbed by
the fact that many of her subjects ·
were finding · it difficult to make
ends meet. One fact ;w hich impressed her ·was · that the difflcul-

tlea of many n moderate circumstances, or less, were Increased by
their effort to keep up with their
neighbors in the matter of dress,
and a certain compllance with local
customs ·was. necessary 'if standing
in the community were to be tnai;ntained. In order to set an exam le
of moderation and frugality her
majesty discontinued the use of
ribbons on her attire, and promptly
feminine England followed suit,
Without ribbons the cost of ltvlngwas reduced. But there W&JI another factor, which . had not been .considered. Their trade gone, ribbon
mills shut 'down and their workers
were ·· out of employment. Petitions
from m·a nufacturers,· dealers and
workers poured in upon the queen,
begging her to ,reconsider 1ler action ancl again deck herself put in
ribboas. Thfs. she. did, and th rl
bon business was re..s_
. ,. t o..,...r_e_d,.__----~--.,

I

- ~---,-~-~----- -·---___,,,_.__....--- -~--~........._~---.--.:.~-----~--.............._ ~ - , - · ~ - - ~ ~ . ~ - - .

I

IN A NOTE FROM NEW YORK
City M. M. Oppegard writes that on
Sunday evening he attended the
Palace theater on Broadway and
saw and heard
Bob Ryan perform as one ot
the winners of
Major Bowes' amateur radio con...
tests. . Bob told
the audience be
was from "Grand
Forks, the heart
of the breadbasket of the world,"
and got a big
hand when he
performed.
Oppegard tried to
locate Bob after
W. Pa Davies. the
show,
but
missed him in the crowd.
·Bob
was heard by many Grand Forks
listeners, both in his original contest performance and last . Sunday
night, and his success has given his
friends here a lot of satisfaction.

*

*

*

CERTAIN ONLOOKERS
IN
London had more fun · the other
day in watching a rehearsal of a
part of the jubilee day parade than
they are likely to have in watching
. the parade itself on .· Sunday.
While the coach in which their
majesties are to ride to St, Paul's
and back was being d;riven over
part of the course, drawn by the
immaculate grays which custom requi,es shall be used for that purpos·e, one of the horses was bumped
by a double-decker bus and resented the indignity by running away,
with the hearty co-operation of the
other steeds. The royal ·carriage
sideswiped the bus, then swerved
and wrecked a ftuit pushcart. The
careering steeds were brought under control by outriders before
more damage was done. The . king
and queen had no part in the rehearsal.

*

* *

TWO HORSES WHICH ARE
to be used in the parade to 4raw
the gilded coach in which Captain
Edward Algernon ]fitzroy, speaker
of the House of Commons, will ride,
are now engaged· in the prosaic ·occupation of hauling beer.
Genealogy cuts an important figure in
those court functions. Thus, ihe
dray horses which will draw the
speaker's ·carriage were chosen for
that part because they are owned
by a descendant of a man whose
daugh~er carried the then speaker

of the house almost 100 years ago.
It was more than mere imagination that caused Gilbert to write
of "his sisters and his cousins and
his aunts.''
·

* * *

A
NE W
STREAMLINED
train on the New York, New Haven and Hartford road traveled at
the rate of 110.5 miles an hour over
a one-mile stretch the other day,
which is said tq establish a world's
record for trains. When one reads
of a train traveling at that rate ·
there is a tendency to sympathize
with the Irishman who refused to
be impressed by the eight of the·
vast volume of water tumbling
over the Niagara precipice. "What's
to hinder?" he asked.

* * *

SPEED IS DEPENDENT ON
power, and power is unlimited.
The lowest-priced automobiles can
be driven 70 to 80 miles an hour
without difficulty. Down at Daytona ·Beach Campbell's speed fell
not far below 300 miles an hour.
Clearly, it would be ·easy to construct a vehicle which, traveling
on geometrically straight rails,
could be driven even much faster
than 110 miles an hour. But the
problem involved in the . operation
of a train is not alone that of
speed. Trains are operated to
make money for their owners, and·
the cost of operation, which involves conside atiops of weight
and fuel consumtpion, must be taken into account. There must also
be regard for the safety and com_fort of passengers. When all these
·things are considered it seems that
the practical limit of train . speed.

* * *

THE NEW HAVEN'S NEW
train is powered tiy Diesel engines.
Between the Diesel engine and the
steam locomotive there is keen rivalry, and there are many engineers
who were brought up "i1.1 steam~'
who insist that the steam , en.g ine
is a better power plant than anything else that has been devised.
The Milwaukee road is now about
to install a steam locomotive which
is said to be capable of doing anything · that its Diesel rival can do,
and then some. President Dickerman, of the Milwaukee, calls this
loc·o motive the fastest in the world
and says it can do 120 miles an
hour if necessary. It will be used
on the Chicago-St. Paul run, making the 410 miles in 390 minutes,
paralleling the · ·r un. and speed of
the Burlington's Zephyr.

NEW YORK CITY'S SALES

tax, like that of North Dakota,
went into effect on May 1, and
there as here, numerous questions
arise as the liability of business
concerns to pay
the tax and the
class of transactions to which it
is to be applied.
City authorities
have a list of est a b 11 s h m e n ts,
small stores, .refreshment places,
an d s o forth,
which have not
applied for permits. These are
to be investigated, and to each
W. P. Davlee will be presented a queetlonalre to be used in determining the statue of the dealer. Each per11<>n will be asked why
he clld not file a return, what is
the character of his business, total
4ally sales, whether or not any
tax was collected, and why, number of employee, monthly payroll,
monthly nntal and a lot of other
things.

* * *

AT ALL STANDARD OIL STAtlons in New Jersey there a,e
posted notices informing all interested persons that station employee
at work between 11 P. M. and 7
A. M. do not know the combinations of the station safes and therefore are unable to open them. This
courteous notice is intended for tlte
information of hold-up men who
on several occasions in the past
have refused to take the WOijd of
night employes that they could not
open the· safee. In several such
cases employee have been subjected to rough treatment. With this
official notice from headquarters
employes will be spared this annoyance and bandits will be able
to time their operations in such
a way that they can get results.

* *

*
SNOW FELL IN MANY
PARTS
of the northwest on May 1. Of
course there is nothing very unusual about that. Small quantities
of snow have fallen several weeks
later. However, the storm of May
.20, 1981, broke all records for late
mow storms in that roads were
blocked and it was neces1Jary to
use snowplows to clear them.
Scores of cars were stalled in tlte
entral and western parts of the
state.

* *

FERHAPS THE *SNOW ON
that occasion was no deeper than
that in the storm of May 20, 1882,
but the t:ratfic conditions were different. At the time of the earlier
storm there ere fewer ro114is and

less traffic, and the prower wu
Pro?lded by horses or oxen rather
than by &'UOline engfi{es. The
sn9w that will •tall a car WOUid
scarcely be noticed by a team hauling a sleigh.
_

* *

*

THE STO~M OF 1882 COVERed much of North Dakota and
northern Minnesota. I know I hav
mentioned before that the surveying o~tfit to which I was attached got caught out in that storm
on the site of the :present city of
Sy:\{eston. We had gone there to
survey the townsite and set up our
tent on the bank of the Pipestone
creek. Ra.in began to fall the night
of our arrival, and during the night
it turned tp snow. By morning a
furious bliziard was in full swing,
and for three days were stormstaid in that tent and with no
means of providing heat.

* * *

LILAC TIME WILL SOON BE
here and it i,hould be a good year
for Ula.cs. The season is so far ad, va.nced that there should be little
danger of damage from frost, and
there has been plenty of moisture
to · develop good blossoms. There
is no more satisfactory flowering
shrub than the lilac, and the development of its blossoms always
brings to mind the lines which I
quoted four or five years ago:

* * *

Go down to Kew In lilac time,
In lilac time, in lilac time ;
Go down to Kew in lilac time;
It isn't far from London.
And there you shall go hand in
hand
With love in wmmer's wonder
land;
Go down to Kew ln lilac time;
It isn't far from London.

*

*

*

THOSE LINES, WITH THEIR
haunting rhythm and the picture
of spring beauty which they suggest, constitute the refrain which
runs through the poem "The Barrel Organ," by Alfred Noyes. The
poem presents a picture of London
streets on a warm spring evening:

* * *

There's a barrel organ caroling
across a golden street
In the city as the sun sinks
low;
And the music's not immortal, but
the world has made it sweet
And fulfilled it with a sunset
glow;
And It pulses through the pleasures

of the city and the plain
That surround the singing organ
like a large eternal light;
And they've given it a glory and a
party to play again
In: the symphony that rules the
~ and night.

----~-----..

•

lit

WITH THAT AS AN INTR
duction the theme, and the invitation to "go down to Kew in Ulac
time" growing out of the glamor
and the 1IU"Stery of the evening
the poet vieWB the para.de u it
passes · by, the thief who "list
with a face of frozen stone," U..
"portly: man of business," the Oler~
th& butcher, and the ''very mod.lib
woman."

• * •

They are crammed and pammed in
busses-and they're each of
them alone
In the land where the dead dreams
go.

AN ARTICLE IN THE CURTHE FORMER RESIDENCE
rent Bell Telephone
Quarterly; of Bell's f8:ther, near Brantford,
.
.
ford, .O ntario, · where Bell conductpubhshed
the American. Tel~. ed experiments dux:ing his vacaphone and -T elegraph Co. gives a \ions, has been acquired by the city
summary of the and the property is maintained as
contributions to a memorial park. In the residence t
telephone devel-. O!le room is filled with mementos
ment made ~Y ~t ,Alexander Graham Bell and his
Thomas A. Wat- i,Qrk. Among the exhibits are sevson,
who with ral instruments by means of
his own hands which several of the steps toward
made the first tel- the making of the original teleephone, and wh? phone were first · made. Tourists I
was the first to going ~ast or west between Detroit I
1
hear h u m a n and Niagara Falls will pass
speech ~eproduc- through Brantford, and there a deed after · trans- tour of a couple of miles through
mission over a a pleasant country will take them
wire.
He died to the Bell homestead, which is
De c e m b e r 31, well worth visiting.
1984, at the age
* * *
j
W. P. Davies. of 81, after seeOF ANNIVERSARIES THERE
ing the instrument which he had is no end. This year there is beassisted in perfecting become the ing celebrated the 150th anniver- I
means of instantaneous commui- sary of the birth of John James
cation throughout the world.
Audubon, most famous of A.meri*
*
can naturalists, whose great work
WATSON,
A
YOUNG
ME- "Birds of America," is recognized
chanic in a Boston shop, was as- as the ablest and most complete of
signed in 1874 to make electrical its kind. It is interesting to note
apparatus for Alexander Graham that Audubon, whose middle life
Bell, wh9se scientific research has was , spent in arduous and persistsuggested to him the possibility of ent labor, with one .e nd in ·view,
reproducing sound by means of was a rolling · stone, apparently
electrical impulses
transmitted without serious purpose, until he
over a wire. Bell worked out the was nearly 40 years of age.
scientific theories and Watson
* *
made the instruments for testing
THE SON OF A FRENCH
them. On March 10, 1876, an instru- planter in Louisiana, he spent most
ment in Bell's bedroom to Watson's of his first seventeen years in
laboratory in the same building France, where he occupied lHs leiswere conne~ted by a wire, and ure in painting the birds of France,
Watson heard Bell's voice from the Returning to America he married,
distant room saying "Mr. Watson, farmed for a while in Pennsylvacome here, I want you." Thus the nia, sold his land and moved west '
telephone was born.
to engage in mercantile pursuits,
* *
in which he did not succeed. For
THE STORY OF THE TELE- several years · he made a good livphone has often been told. Bell ing painting portraits, and at one ·
tried in vain to interest business time he taught classes' in dancing.
men in it. Most of them did not Between times he exercised his
believe that speech could be trans- taste and talent for painting birds,
mitted by wire, and that if it were and presently his collection of
possible there would be no use in paintings won recognition. He deit. It was at the Philadelphia Cen- voted himself to the study and
tennial exposition in 1876 that the painting of birds. Without techniemperor Dom Pedro II of BrazU, c"al scientific knowledge, he, enlistening to the instrument which gaged a technical assistant to inBell had there on exhibition, ex- sure the accuracy of his classificlaimed "My God! the thing talks!'' cations and descriptions, and for
It was his display of interest that several years he traveled into evgave the telephone its modest fl- ery accessible part of the United
nancial start.
States and Canada in search of ma*
terial . .
WATSON
CONTINUED
IN
*
*.
the telephone business for many
NO OTHER MAN HAS CONyears and originated many im- tributed so much to our knowledge
provements which made the , inven- of American birds or so · stimulated
tion of practical service. The mag- interest in bird life. Innumerapl.e
azine article is illustrated with pie- societies, named in his honor, have
tures of instruments showing sue- been formed for the study and concessive stages of development, se.v- servation of birds and many bird
eral of which were of Watson's refuges owe their exlsten
. ce . to the
own invention.
inspiration derived from his work.

?Y

I

*

*

*

* *

*

I

SOON IT WILL BE POISON
ivy time, and many a vacation will
be spoiled by the burning and blistt,ring which results 'from con tact
-,v'ith one of nature's most pestiferous p I an t s.
Through the picn i ck in g and
camping induced
by the use of the
automobile there
has come to be a
tairly g e n e r a I
recognition of
the poison i v y
plant, 1Vith its
t h r e e ;1ossy
leaves in a clust e r, a n d the
plant is avoided
whereve
found. Can one be
Poll~ 0 b)t the ivy plant without
&<Jl~;r cohtact? That raised several questions. ·It has been well
e tabllshed that the poisonou~ princ ple In the plant lies in the resinq
material that is carried in the
sat, to every part of the plant, and
:which, when brought in contact
with the skin, clings tenaciously,
causing great, and sometimes dangerous irritation. Professor Hill
of Wesleyan university, who ha~
experimented widely in this field,
says that unless this resinous substance actua.Iloy b.e comes lod·g ed on
the skin poisoning is impossible.

*

*

*

THERE
ARE,
"HOW~VER,
many persons who ·present all the
symptoms of ivy poisoning even
though they have not' touched the
plant or come very near .it. I have
in mind one lady who suffered a
sev(m~ caE?e of ivy poisoning many
year1 ago, and w.; o has since suftere severely wlien she has .merely P sed ·a place where the plant
grew abundantly, and this· without
the _possibility Qf having the poison
carrl d lo her by clothing, .anhnals
OrI i any 0th.er perceptible,. way'
Man others are similarly sensi-

tive.

*

* * HILL S A y S
PROFESSOR
tht,t the poisonous ;material may
U,ansferred trom plant to 1perby .clothing or pet .animals, and
also th_.t tiny droplets of the n1ate..
rial may be afloat in the air in
oke arising from the burning ·of
ivy plants. That does not quite
explain such cases as I have cited.
It does suggest the possibility that
even without smoke particles of
the poison may be.· carried into the
from broken or bl"lltsed stems,
present 1n quantity sufficlent
Atfect those who · are un-

•n

tlve.

•

•

3*

ALL .THE AUTHORITms ARE
agreed that . the best way to remove the poison is to wash exposed surface.a Jmmedlately in alcohol
or better ,still · in ar rich ather of
soap .suds. ~ ~or this purpose
strong laundry soap is better than
any other. For cases of actual
poisoning Professor Hill recommenc;ts a 5 per cent . solution of ferric chloride ·d issolved. in eaual
parts of alcohol and water. Some
progress has been made in immunization by by. pode.rmic injection r
of an extract E>f the plant, a sort
of application of the hair of the
dog before it bites· you, but immu- '
nization is usually only temporary.
Cqntrary to a popular belief, Indi.ans and negroes are said to be not
immune to ivy poisoning · in any
greater. degree than others. There
are persons who, r.e gardlees of color, are able to handle the ivy plant
with immunity.

* *

OUR CANADIAN *
NEIGHBORS
~re great believers in holidays. · In
most Cana4ian cities Saturday afternoon is a h~lf-holiday at least
through the summer, and even in ·
country villages one day about the
middle of the weelt has be'e n ob.s erved as a holiday . during the
summe:r months. A few years, 'ago
on an Ontario vis\t I found about
half of the owns in neighborhoods
where 1 visited observing their
holiday on Wednesday and the .other half on Thursday, and -on the
bobaays .everything was closed up
tight. The merchant, illacksmith
or barber who opened his ~lace to .
a customer on the holiday would
have been ostracized by the whole
community. Maybe the ·church authorities would have excommunicated him-I don't know.

*

*

C A N A D I A* N
HOLIDAYS
which are in their nature movable,
or which can be moved by the application of a little ingenuity are
set for Monday. That give·s a free
week-end of . Saturday afternoon,
Sunday and Monday, and it-' was
because ·MoJ;1.day-accession day·was a holi4ay in ·c anada that we
had so many welcome Winnipeg
visitors in town .over the last weekend.·

* * * DOMI~ION
JULY 1, CANADA'S
day, falls on Monday £his year, and
f 01: that re~on, among others,: the
we.ek which includes that date has
been chosen for the official openg of the section ot · the .all-Can~
· e,dian highway that connects· Win. nipeg with Port Arthur. On June
28-Friday""'.'1-a party of Winnipeg
motorflf.ts _will 'leave tor Grand
,I.

Forks, ancl .,fter . luncli here they
proceed to Bemidji, ·where they
wili spend the night. Next ia.Y
they w111 driv.e to Duluth, and
thence north shore road to Fort
half of . the towns ·in neighborhoods
elaborate ceremonies will mark the
opening of the new road. and· the
party will .re~urn to Winnipeg over
it by way of Kenora. It is expected that local cars will join the party at each stop.

wm

*·

* BEEN
*
WORK HAS
IN .PROGr~ss on the Winnipeg-Port Artbu,:
road for several years, •nd an fm..
mense amount of labor as been
required, ·u many sectlo!UJ of the
road had ·fu ,be blasted out of the
solid rock. Completed, it will be
a pleasant and picturesque r~ad,
traversing a wild and rugged cquntry, full of little lakes and ·stretch ea
, of fine forest.
,

THE TELEPHONE INDUSTRY
is one of the greatest in the world.
rn it are invested hundreds of milUons of dollars in physical equipment. It provides
employment f o r
many thousand
persons. It contributes to public
treasuries many
mill i o n dollars
annually in taxes.
It has made possible the transaction in minutes of
busin e s s which
otherwise would
have
consumed
days or .weeks, if
it
could
have
been attracted at
~- P. Davies. all, and by its
tneans friends are able to recognize each other's voices though
separated by oceans . and continents. And this mammoth industry, with its vast investment and
its immense · contributions to hu-·
man comfort and well being, owes
its existence in very considerable
degree to the. curiosity of two college profe~sors as to just what it
is that produces and modulates the
sounds of human speech.

grasshopper areas have been carefully mapped, and it is known quite
definitely just where the areas of
greatest infestation are. Work is
to be concentrated . on such areas
his spri.ng, and the prospect is
that the pest can soon be brought
under ·control. Ordinarily, when
food "is plentif 1 and weather conditions right most varieties of hop~ers ,lnay remain pretty much in
one place, but when food of suitable qu~lity is exhausted, and the
weather promotes activity, the hoppers take flight, and the insects
may travel great distances. Only i
co-ordinated work over a great '
area will suffice to control them.
.
* • •
THE FARMER, OF ST. PAUL,
one of the outstanding agricultural ,
journals of the country, J)ays
Grand Forks the compliment of illustrating its Dakota edition with
several excellent scenes
from
Grand Forks admirably displayed
on its· front -page. The Farmer has
a la:r;-ge circulation in this territory,
and it has giyen splendid support
to the All-American Turkey show,
which has headquarters in Grand
Forks. Its poultry editor, Miss
Clara M. Sutter, has attended all
of ,the turkey shows here and has
publis.h ed interesting and discrimALEXANDER
MELVILLE inating comment on them.
Bell and His brother David Charles
Bell, the former a professor of eloONE OF THE INTERESTING
. cution in London and the latter features of the Farmer this month
holding a similar position in pub- is a symposium on what to do
Un, made exhaustive studies in the with a balky horse. A subscriber
produ~tion of sound an4 based wrote asking for advice on the
their .elocutionary : teaching on subject, and in response to the editheir discoveries in this field. Alex- tor's invitation ten persons made
ander Graham Bell, son of the recommendations - all different.
London professor, continued the Several of the writers explain that
studies ·w hich his father had begun the treatment which will work
and extended his workr. He devel- with one horse will not work with
oped a system of voice control by another, for horses are different.
means of which deaf mutes were To this it may be added -that drivenabled · to ·s peak.
By natural ers are also different, and that the
stages his study of voice produc- horse that will balk with one drivtion led· to .the study of its repro- er will go- right .along for another.
duction, which · culminated in , the
invention of the telephone. ProbONE METHOD OF STARTING
ably there were some who knew of a - balky horse-not recommended
the investigations made by those by any of the Farmer's · correspondprofessors across the ocean into ents-is to build a fire under him.
the hows and whys of speech who ~hat was tried by a . man who was
wondered what difference it made, hauling a load . of hay. One horse
anyway. But it seems to have balked and could not be induced
made a vast difference to several to move. The driver had heard of
million people.
the fire treatment and decided to
* * *
apply it. Gathering a few hand. PREPARATIONS ARE BEING fuls ,of dry . hay he placed the hay
made for intensiv:e work in Mani- under the horse and set it on fire.
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta The horse didn't like the fire, and
by dominion and provincial govern- started. But ·he balked again when
in grasshopper control. The grass- he had gone about ten feet, with
hopper is a pest which recognizes the load of hay right over the fire.
neither state, provincial nor na- In a moment the hay was · ablaze.
tional boundaries, and defensive The team ·started with a vengeance
measures can be only successful if and. burning hay and bits of the
cop.fined ·. to particular· localities. In wagon .were scattered a.II over the
Canada, as in the United States, landscape. ,

'

* * *

* * *

*

* *

he sot such store by
deacon, I needn't tell
now,
But unle1111 he had your judgmen
he never would buy a cow
Well, our cow• ls gone, and the
horse too--poor Caleb was
fond ·of Jack;·
I cried like a fool this mornin
when I looked at the empt
rack.
, I hope he'll be kindly
'twould worry poor Caleb s
If them Jonese should whip
creetur-but I suppose
aint like to know.
I've been thinkin' it over lately
that when Mary sickene
and died
Her father's sperret was broken,
for she was allus his pride;
He wasn't never so cheery; he'd
smile, but the smile wasn't
bright,
And he didn't care for the cattle,
though once they had been
·
his delight.
The neighobors all said he was ailin,' and they tried to hint it
to me;
:And

TODAY I AM DEPARTING
from the usual program in devot
lng this entire column to a p
em much longer than it ts usual to publish
here. The poem is one of
Will Carleton's,
sent to a friend
by Mrs. N. M.
King, of La.kokota. While it
may be found in
any volume of
Carleton's collected works,
m any readers
ha'9'e not access
W. P. Davlea
to the text, and
when Mr., King offered to copy
it for applicants she was swamped
with requests. Publication here
will aave her some labor and accommodate many who wish to preserve the poem, which follows:
MORTGAGE.
By Will Carlet.on.
Walk right in the sittin'-room,
deacon; it's all in a muddle,
you see;
But I hadn't no heart to right it,
•o I've just let everything be.
Besides, I'm goin' tomorrercalklate
to 1tart with the dawn,
:And the house won't seem so homelike if it's all upset an' forlorn!
l sent off the children thi• morntn': that both of them begged

to stay,
But I thought 'twould be easier,
mebbe, if I was alone today;
For this was the very day, deacon,
just twenty years ago,
That Caleb an' me moved in' an'
I couldn't forget it, you know.
We was so busy an' happy; we'd
been married a month before,
An' Caleb would clear the table an'
brush up the kitchen floor.
He said I ·was tired an' he'd help
me, but law! that was always
his wayDon't you remember, deacon, that
winter I. broke my arm?
Why, Caleb scarcely left me, not
even to tend to the farm.
There night and mornin I saw him,
a aettin' close to my bed.
And I knew him in spite of the fever, that made me so wild in
the head.
He never did nothing to grieve me,
until he left me behind.
Yes, I know there's no use talkin';
but somehow it eases m
mind.

They

talked of a churchyard
cough, but oh! the blind and
those who won't see.
I never believed he was going, till
I saw him a-laying' here
deadThere, there, don't be anxious,
deacon! I haven't no tears
to shed.
I've tried to keep things together
- I been slavin' early and
late,
But I couldn't pay the interest, nor
keep
the
farm
work
straight;
So of course I've gone behind, and
if the farm should sell
For enough to pay the mortgage,
I suppose 'twould be doin'
well.
I've prayed against all hard feelIn's and to walk as a Christian ought,
But it's hard to see the children
torned out of the place he
bought;
And readin' that text in the Bible,
'bout widows and orphans,
you know,
I can't think the folks will prosper who are willin to see us
go.
But I'm keepin' youm deacon, and
it's nigh your time for tea;
"Won't I come over?" No, thank
you, I feel better alone, you
see.
Besides, I couldn't eat nothin'
whenever I've tried today;
There's somethin' here that chokes
me. · I'm nervous, I spose
you'll say.
"I've worked too hard?"
No I
haven't. Why. It's work
that's keep me strong.
If I sot here thinktn' I'm sure my
heart would break before
long·- - - - - - - ~ - - -

Not that I care atiout llvin', rd
rather be packed away
In the place rve marked beside
Caleb, to rest till the judgment day.
But there's the children to think
of; that makes my duty
clear;
And I'll try to foller it, deacon,
though I'm tired of this
earthly speer.
Goodbye, then, I shan't forget you,
nor all the kindness you've
showed ;
'Twill help to cheer me tomorrow, when I go on my lonely
road;
For-What are you sain1' deacon?
I needn't, L needn't go?
You've bought the mortgage and
I can stay? Stop, say it over
slow.
Just wait, now-just wait a minute--I'll take it in momeby,
That I can stay. Why, deacon, I
don't know what make1 me
cry;
I haven't no words to thank you.
If Caleb was only here
He'd sech a head for speakin', he'd
make my meanin' clear.
Xhere's a picture in our Bible of
an angel from t.he skies,
And though he hasn't no greatcoat, nor spectacles on his
eyes,
He looks like you, deacon, with
your smile so good and true,
And whenever I see tliat picture
'twill make me think of you.
The children will be so happy!
Why, Debby will go most
wild;
She fretted so much at leavin' the
garding behind, poor ehllct.
, And, law! I'm as glad as Debby, if
only for jest one thingN ow I can tend the posies I planted there last spring
On Caleb's grave; he loved the
flowers, and it seems as if
he'll know
They're abloomin' all around him
while he sleeps there below.

WHEN THE CHAIN LETTER there are no duplications, this foridea takes hold it becomes first a tunate person will receive dimes
fad, then a craze, then usually sub- from 244,140,626 persons. As this
sides about as quickly as it start- is just about double the number
ed. Probably it of men, women and children, white,
was the small- black and variegated, in the Unitness of the in--ed States, it would be necessary to
itlal
investment cross the ocean and draft all the
required t h a t inhabitans of Great Britain, all of
gave the present those in France, and as many in
d i m e - l e t t e r Germany as could escape the obcraze its start. A servatlon of Herr Hitler.
dime isn't much,
* * *
and if there are A FEW YEARS AGO THERE
only enough silly was a silk stocking fad which
persons to keep threatened to become a craze. By
the
chain un- some mysterious ledgerdemain, the
broken u n t i l details of which I have forgotten,
one's own name the interested person was able to
climbs by regu- obtain a dozen pairs of silk socks
lar steps from or stockings for a dollar, provided
the bottom to the he could induce five of his friends
top of the list, the returns will be to bite, and they, in turn, were to
magnificent. One curious thing interest five others each, and so
about these chains is that many on. The joker in the thing was
persons seem to be possessed of that one did not receive his benefit
the strange notion that such chains until his part of the chain had
can be kept going perpetually, been completed, and in the meanwith everybody getting rich at no- time he had his money invested.
body's expense. We have all heard The scheme took in fine shape, and
of the community in which the several persons got a lot of cheap
people made their living by taking stockings, but presently the supply
each other's washing. Less fami- of raw material ran out and the
liar ls the case of the farmer's sons chain-gangsters were reduced to
who, their father boasted, were the the necessity of selling contracts
best workers and most thrifty lads to each other. That didn't work
in the whole township. When the and the scheme collapsed. A few
weather was fit, he said, they Grand Forks people who got in on
wouuld work faithfully in the the ground floor wore silk stockflelds, and when it rained they ings for some time which had
would work faithfully in
the been paid for by their neighbors.
and often made as much as four There was also a similar local exdollars apiece trading jackknives. perience with a washing-machine
* *
chain.
MANY WHO WOULD REJECT
*
those stories as utterly unbelieva- THEN THERE IS THE PRAYble have faith unshakable in the er chain, which crops up every litTownsend plan, the Sinclair plan tle while, from nobody knows
or the Huey Long plan for en- where, which has no pecuniary
abling everybody to become • rich angle, but associated with which
without effort, or are carried away there is an element of superstition.
by the chain letter scheme by the One receives a letter containing a
very simplicity of its absurdity.
copy of a prayer for happiness and
prosperity. He is urged to make
THESE CHAINS, IT APPEARS, five copies and send to as many
usually start out with five names, others, with the injunction to
that of the forwarding member be- them to keep the chain unbroken.
coming sixth on the list. As has Blessings are to be bestowed on
often been pointed out, if the chain those who comply with this inremains unbroken and in operation junction and a curse is pronounced
that person will receive 15,625 on those who fail to do so. I have
' dimes. Each participant hopes to received many such letters, and
receive returns on his investment invariably have thrown them into
fifteen thousand fold.
the wastebasket. There must be a
long list of curses chalked up
CLEARLY, THERE MUST BE against me somewhere. Those letan end to the chain somewhere, ters have been copied and forfor there are not enough people warded, I suppose, by thousands
to keep it going forever. As an il- of persons who would never admit
lustration of how rapidly such that they actually believed in them,
things pile up, suppose one chain but who preferred to take no
is started with eleven names in- chances, and who would have felt
stead of five on the list, the orig- uneasy und,er an anathema proinator's
name
becoming
the nounced for no reason at all by
twlefth. By the time his name someone whom they had never
reaches the top according to the seen or known. That thin vein of
system followed, if every person re- superstition is found cropping out
ceiving a letter has responded, and in all sorts of places.

*

* * *

* * *

*

*

_
_.., o;,u aemons is Jiurling
The volleys it keeps in store.
All unprepared it finds her;
Louder it roars as it blinds her;
, She battles but may not prevail ...
· At dawning the father finds ·her
Wrapt in the snows of the trail
J.:.I.LAo

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE
· are always consistent, but methods
of applying them sometimes seem
contradictory. Thus the process of
annealing has been used ever since
glass was made
for the purpose
of rendering the
glass less breakable. In this process t h e temperature to which
glass is subjected
is brought slowly
from a very higp.
point to that · of
ordinary use. But
by the use of a
new process glass
is made both
tough and elastic
by h a v i n g the
surface coo 1 e d
suddenly while the interior is allowed to cool slowly. This method,
applied to plate glass, gives a product in which exterior and int terior stresses are different, yielding a glass which may be bent
safely, and which will not break
execept under an unusuall~ severe
blow. It is said that this glass
will not splinter or sliver, and
that when it is broken the broken
particles crumble like fine sand instead, of retaining their greater size
and sharp and dangerous points.

*

*

*

DOWN IN NEW YORK THEY
have ~een having · a hat show.
This is said to be the first time
in the history of the world when
a large exhibition was given over
exclusively to the display of headgear. The show went back to the
days of chivaJry, when men wore
metal bennets to protect themselves
from the battle axes and spears
of their 1enemies, and was continued .thrcugh history to the present
official headgear of presidents of
the United States and many other
dignitaries-the high silk hat.

*

*

*

COPIES OF THE HATS WORN
by Washington and Lincoln, and rep r o d u c t i o ns, photograpp.ic and
otherwise, of crowns worn by rulers from King Tut to King George
V. The exhibit included hats of
many nations, one of the numerous brown derbies worn by Al.
Smith, with helmets worn by British troops in the tro·p ics, and the
feathered ·headdress worn on ceremonial occasions by American Indians. Obviously there is a lot of
history in hats.

IN RECOGNITiON OF
Mothers day I present herewith
an original poem commemorating
the heroism and self-sacrifice of a
North Dakota pioneer mother, by
Miss Flora Cameton Burr, who is
a sister of Justice J3urr, of the
North Dakota supreme court:

* * *

THE COURAGE OF THE TRAIL.
·By Flora Cameron Burr.
To tq.e memory. of Mrs. Louis
(Marguerite) Cota, who with her
husband and children homesteaded
in Rolette county, one mile from
the Bottineau county border and
who perished not far from her
home in the blizzard of 1889.
Mrs. Cota was the mother of Mrs.
Eugene (Marguerite) Martin, educator and newspaper writer of Bottineau and of Mrs. Morton Anderson, Milo, North Dakota.
Many a deed of daring
The prairies hold unsung;
Many a tale they're bearing
Of love when the trail was young.
To the selfish and the uncaring
They show no open hand
But wealth of the West are sharing
With the hearts that understand.
They flaunt no gaudy banners
For those of the old time manners:
The ones who did not fail
But trace with illustrations
For future generations
The Courage of the Trail.
Dakota mothers are dearest
To the prairies in their gleanings
For their colors show the clearest
With glorious wealth of meanings
In sunshine or in gale;
The pioneering mothers;
Bravest above all others:
The Courage of the Trail. •
Do you see yon mother waving
As she plods across the snow,
, The cold of the winter braving,
For, "The neighbor in need, you
know"?
·
She of refinement, ambitions;
The east of an older land
Battles with new conditions
With a laugh and a wave of the
hand.
Do you see her homeward wending
With a smile and a cherry song?
To the father and children spending
The daf without mother, it's long.
From the late blue sky of Dakota
Comes snow, then a maddening
roarThe blizzard around her is swirling;

4

But I tell you she did not perish
However you say it or sing;
You may find her on paths that
we cherish
Each year with tne flowers of the
spring.
Midst winter's weird devastations
She speaks to the new generations
Of the faith that does not fail,
The loveliness of a neighbor;
Of the dignity, beauty of labor
That time ·may not assail.
Love of home and of altar
And never her footsteps falter
Upon the snowy trail.
When 91.1mmer stars are shining
Glad as a young romance
You may hear the mother beguiling
In the fine old songs of France.
Crooning meadows of Massachusetts
Where her youthful feet went
straying;
With brother and sisters playing
She. s.ends her ships a-sail
d then she's singing, singing
The Courage of.the Trail.
Emblazon for her no banners,
She of the oldtime manners
Of neighborly liveliness.
She of the art of living;
The doing and the givingAnd what is life but this
In sunshine or in gale?
The prairies with us are sharing
Her charm; her fine French dar..
ing
· And all who are loved and lovely
They wave to her on the trail.

WRITING ABOUT THE NEW was done while the women were \
York hat show the other day I re- going places, walking from home
called two hats that belonged to to town or between home and a
my grandfather. One was the typ- distant berry patch. Often groups
i c a I stovepipe, of the women would walk together,
quite similar to "Weaving and chatting as they went.
the modern silk The straw, covered with moist
hat that is worn cloth to keep it pliable, was caron formal occa- ried slung under .one arm, and the
sions by diplo·- completed brain was hung around
mats and other th·e neck in festoons.
high dignitaries.
*
One
distinctive
I REAb THE OTHER DAY
feature, however, about how some famous person
wa$ the "mourn- got the start toward his first roiling band" which lion dollars. I started my first milaccompanied
it. lion working for a neighboring
This was a Wide farmer during vacation ' for six dolband of black lars a mont}l, and I have been
material m o r e starting irltermittedly ever since.
than half as wide
~
* '*
w. P. Davies. as
t h e h at was
TELEVISION, SO FAR AS THE
tall which could be affixed or re- great masses are concerned, is not
moved at the pleasure of the wear- going to come all at once. Techer, and wh~h, when worn, indicat- nical authorities say that progress
ed regard tor the memory of some toward television is as great in this
dec~sed person.
country as in· any other, if not
* * *
greater, but the people of London
THE OTHER
HAT,
MANY and vicinity will have a station
years older, had the bell crown in actual operation before similar
, which is seen in so many of Cruik- service is in operation in this .c oun. shank's illustrations of Dickens. It try. This is due chiefly to the
was as tall as the modern silk hat, different problems created by difand the top was many sizes larger ferences in distance and density of
than the bottom. The sides curved population in the United States
outward, giving the hat much the and Great Britain.
appearance of an inverted be~l.
*
*
THE FIRST DEFINITE ANI HAVE OFTEN WONDERED nouncement of the approximate
when and how Indians learned to time within which a television stamake straw hats. I never saw a tion will be in operation in the
important industries of Indian (,Tnited States was made the other
· wearing a straw hat, but the mak- day by President Sarnoff, of the
ing of straw }J.ats was one of the Radio corporation, who outlined
important industries of Indnan the program on which his company
women on the Six Nation reserva- has decided . . This is to establish a
tion in Canada in my boyhood. The transmitting station at some suitstandard hat was of oat straw, of able center, presumably near ·New
which five strands were braided York; manufacture a limited numinto a continuous flat band long ber of receiving sets and install
enough to make one. hat.
When them at strategic points; and .dethis band was long enough it was velop an experimental program to
worked into crown and brim, the determine the most acceptable
brim being quite wide, the several form of service. This, it is esti...
turns overlapping each other and mated, will require from twelve
being stitched into place with to fifteen months.
needle and thread. In the store we
*
bought great quantities of them. IN THE PRESENT STATE OF
They retained at 10 cents each, the art the service range of any
and, barring accident, one was us- transmitting station is limUed to
ually good for a summer.
a radius of from 15 to 25 miles,
* * .*
and many problems must be solved ·
MANY OF THE INDIAN WOM- before the entire country can be
en specialized in fancy hats, and served. An indication of the type
they were very skillful in working of service which may be expected
out striking designs in their braids. at the outset is given in President
Sometimes eyed straws were used · Sarnoff's statement that in the
in the braids together with those present state of . development the
of natural color in the braids, and service is somewhat comparable to
it was always a mystery to me how its limitations to what one sees of
those women could tell how the a parade from the window of an
colors 1 woven into one long band, office building, or of a world sewould match up in the finished ries baseball game from a nearby
hat to produce any desired pattern. roof, or of a championship prize
* *
fight from the outermost seats of
MUCH OF THE WEAVING a great arena.

*

*

* *

* *

* *

*.

GRAMMARIANS TELL US who is now the wife of Dr. Ogden
that it is highly improper to end Jones. In 1887 the prince spent a
a sentence with a preposition. Will few days in Montreal, where a
to end a sehtence grand ball was given in his honor.
with
two
of
* * *
them in his re- "' IN 1901 WHEN THE PRINCE
mark that a cer- had beco~e duke of York
he
tain
\ 1 v i s1·t t o Cana
' d a,
"'1 't w e a1 p o nt mad e an o ff"1c1a
~n
a Peasant with his wife, now Queen Mary,
thm~ t~ be shof and on that occasion he mdae an
at with: Many O extended tour of the country.
u.s are impelled at Again in 1908 he visited Quebec to
times to the at- participate in the tercentennary of
tempt to conceal that city, but that visit was not exou r
ignorance, tended westward.
and, within cer* * *
tain limits, that
isn't difficult. If
DURING THE SUMMER OF
one doesn't say 1901 I paid a brief visit to my old
too much he can home town, Brantford, Ontario,
make
a
little and the city was then making
W. P. Davies
bluff go a long preparations for •the prince and
way. It is often more difficult to princess, which was to occur in the
conceal knowledge. Few persons fall. . Proud of the fact that the I
who are accustomed to the use of city had been the home of Alexcorrect English would be able to and er Graham Bell and his father,
write a letter in semi-illiterate style Alexander Melville Bell, during the
without betraying their knowledge former's telephone research, it had
of better English. Thus, an un- been decided to give the prince, as
couthly worded extortion of black- a souvenir of his visit, a silver
mail letter may reveal, in _s pite of mounted telephone, suitably enall the effort put into it, that the graved.
The presentation was
writer is an educated person. Will made by the inventor's father, then
Rogers · is one of the persons cap- a very old man, who had been livable of writing correctly who able ing in Washington, but who, I was
to tangle up the English language told, was great~y ·p leased with the
in such a way as to make· it appear part. which · he had in the cerethat they don't know any better mony. My friend, Dr. H. D. Be~- .
well, who was then a schoolboy m
* OF IN- Brantford, witnessed the presentaENGLISH *IS *FULL
consistencies,
which,
probably, tion.
helps to make it interesting. There
* * *
is the word "status," for instance,
I KNOW I HAVE WRITTEN
of which some of us were speak- about this before, but as it fits into
ing the other day. Our s~hool- today's column, it will bear repetiteachers told u.s that with many tion. A few miles down the river
such words derived ·from the Lat- from Brantford is a Six Nation Inin it is correct to . use the ·short dian reservation, and just outside
vowel sound, as in the Latin, or to the city is an ancient church and
Anglicize it with the long vowel an institute for the education of
sound. . But my dictionary gives Indian children. There are kept a
with .o nly the long a, silver communion set and a large
1 "status''
. while on the same page is "statue," Bible, gifts of Queen Anne to a
derived from the same Latin root, New York Indian church, . which
with the short a. Now, if we say were bansferred to the Canadian
"stayt-us'' why don't we say "stayt- church shortly after the revolution.
ue?"
Many dignitaries have written
* * *
their names on the blank pages of
A CANADIAN WRITER RE- the Bible, and on one page appear
calls that King George V, whose sil- the na~es of Edward, Prince of
· ver jubilee was celebrated last .W ales, who visited the place in
week, visited Canada four times, 1860, George, Duke of York, and
which will be news to most Can- Mary, Duchess Qf York, who signed
adians, as it was to me. In 1883 their names in 1901, and Edward,
the young prince, as a midshipman the present Prince of Wales, who
on a British man-of-war, landed at signed a few years after the World
Montreal and went to Ottawa to war. On a subsequent visit the
visit his aunt, the Princess Louise, prince told the matron that he bewhose husband, the Marquis of lieved that page to be the only
Lorne, was governor general of sheet of paper in the world which
. Caµada. He visited Toronto and contained the personal signatures
went to Niagara Falls, where he of his grandfather, his father, his
played croquet with a Miss Plumb, mother and himself.
,
1

ALMOST EVERYONE IS FAR. I. THROCKMORTON, HEAD
mUiar with the boxelder bug, that of the department of agronomy o~
dark beetle with back striped in the Kansas State College, says that
metallic colors, members of whose injury from the drouth has been
tribe appea:f ~ in severe chiefly because of its durat h o u s a n d s to- tion and the vast area covered by
ward fall, . swarm it rather than because of soil eroon the sunny side sion by wind. He cites the experiof
trees
and ence of western Kansas 20 years
buildings, a n d ago, when there was much soil
throw people into drifting, but where the larid again
spasms by drop- yielded bountifully as soon as it reping down their ceived... water.
n e c k s. During
* *
the warm days of
THE · ORIGINATOR
OF
A
a few weeks ago long range weather forecast servmembers of the ice, in offering his service for sale,
f a m i 1y
which says that it is the most accurate
had hibernated ever given, giving day-by-day foresomewhere du r- casts for the entire country several
"ing the winter, weeks in advance. I do not disW. P. Davies.
made their ap- pute the accuracy of this servic·e
pearance, ready for their spring as compared with others, for not
housekeeping, which consists chief- one of them is, or ever was, worth
ly in laying their eggs on the bark a conUnental. The United States
and leaves of boxelder trees, and weather bureau has the best facilisometimes in boards and fences. ties of any organization in the
The eggs hatch out in the late sum- world for forecasting- the weather,
mer, to provide a new crop of and its forecasts are the most compests. The authorities say that plete and most reliable of any in
these bugs do little harm, and are the world. But with all its faciliobjectionable chiefly from their ties, its corps of trained observers
habit of collecting where they are and reporters, and its information
not wanted. Not mµch can be as to weather conditions all over
done about them as it is difficult the world every day in the year~
to cover their myriad nesting the best · that the bureau can do is
places in the spring, and in_ the fall to indicate with a high degree of
they move about so rapidly that accuracy the probable weather for
what little can be done t9ward, a given large area such as a state
their destruction does not count a day or two in adva-n ce and to
for much. Kerosene will kill them, forecast great atmospheric moveand so will boiling water, but the ments covering the greater part of
first requirement is to catch your a continent, perhaps a week in adbugs.
vance. Nobody else has equal
* * *
facilities or is able to give comparFEAR SOME
STATEMENTS able service.
that millions of acres of land have
*
had all their fertile top soil carried
A FEW YEARS AGO ALMANaway by wind, and that such lands ac malters made and sold weather
will be barren for the next hundred fore casts purporting to tell what/
years, even if ample moisture ·is the · weather would be months in
provided, are discounted by many advance, and two or three of them
persons who have lived through reaped rich harvests by playing on
many years when soil drifted as the credulfty· of people who might
badly as it has done in recent dust easily have known better. They
storms. In isolated cases drifting used an unintelligible pseudo-scihas been bad, perhaps worse than entific patter, some of them telling
in other years, but an infinitessi- of the conjunction and disjunction
mal fraction of an inch of soil tak- of planets and a lot of rubbish of
en from a whole quarter section that sort. Their forecasts, howevwill make a sizeable drift if it is er, were made with considerable
all piled in o·n e place. Also, a very skill. One of them told in general
small quantity of soil will make a terms of great storm movements
big · cloud if it is carried into the about a week apart, with "reacair as finely divided as smoke, and tionary" storms about a week
that has been about the condition apart. As spells of weather usualof much of the soil that has been ly last three or four days his meththoroughly dried and rubbed to od of guessing was quite safe, as
powder by being blown back and something resembling a storm or a
forth. In occasional exposed spots clear period was pretty sure to ocall the soil that was broken by the cur within a day or ·two of the
plow has . been carried away, but time predicted. Any other person
such cases are rare and the area could check off a calendar with a ·
of such spots ·ls small.
pencil an-d come just as close.

*

*

*
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was announced that the steamer
Alberta would leave Winnipeg for
Grand Forks· with a party of excursionists in order to complete a
voyage which the
steamer b e g a n
the previous year
at E d m on ton,
Alberta. I have
no recollection of
the arrival of the
steamer, and I
judge that the
trip must have
been abandoned
because of low
water during the
dry season of
1910.
The purW. P. Davlea
pose of that extended trip was to .demonstrate the
feasibility of inland navigation between Grand Forks and Edmonton
by way of the Red river, Lake
Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg would 'thus have · been
made the center of an inland waterway 2,00Q miles long, and grain
from North Dakota, northern Minnesota and far · western· Canada
could have been shipped by the
Nelson river route to Hudson's bay.
The Canadian government had appropriated $10,000 to aesist in _investigating the possibilities of this
route. Since then the Canadians
have abandoned the idea of a water route to Hudson's bay and have
built the Hudson's bay railway instead. On this side we have given
up thought of the navigability of
the Red river for practical purposes.

* * *

WHILE
THE
PROJECTED
trip from Winnipeg to Grand
Forks was under discussion the
statement was made that the Alberta was the largest steamer ever
to float on the Red river, and that
it was twice as large as the Grand
Forks, whiclt was then in service.
All of this was indignantly denied
by Captain Sylvester Perro, of the
Grand Forks, who said that the dimensions of the Alberta, 150 by 34
feet, were greatly surpassed by
those of the . Northwest, which he
said was either 180 or 200 ·feet long.
The Northwest .was built at Fargo
in 1876, and on account of its great
length it had to be towed north to
the mouth of the Cheyenne before
it could be turned around. . The
Grand ~orks, of which Captain
Perro was skipper, was 140 by 20
feet.

*

* *

FLYING ACROSS THE ATiantic has become commonplace,
and ·steps are being taken for regular commercial air service across .
the Pacific. Great squadrons of
navy planes have been sent out
' on a flight .of a thousand miles or
· more to destinations unknown except to pilots and officials, but
they are expected 'to go unerringly
wherever ordered and alight on
whatever pin-points of· ship or tiny
isle~- may be ~signated. ~ven in
the present stage of aviation it
looks like risky business, and there
will · be great relief when the maneuvers are over if it is found that
there have been no fatal accidents.

* * *

TWENTY-SIX YEARS
AGO,
June 25, 1909, Louis Bleriot, a
Frenchman, performed the astounding feat of flying across the
English channel~ from Calais to
Dover, a distance of 21 miles. · The
Wrights had been flying for six
years, and had made commendable
progress, but until Belriot's exploit
no one had undertaken the dangerfeat of flying over 21 miles of
water, with no place to land if anything went wrong. A little later
the, Calais-Dover flight was repeated by de Lesseps. A year later, June 2, 1910, Captain Charles
Stewart Rolls, an Englishman, astonished the world by flying, nonstop, from Dover to Calais and
back again, which gave long-distance flyers a m'a rk to shoot at.

0...,.

* *
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IT WAS IN THAT YEAR, JULY
20, 1910, that Arch Hoxsey, in a
Wright machine at the Grand
Forks. fair, made the· first airplane
flight ever made in North Dakota.
On one of his exhibition flights
here he attained a height estimated at 2,500 feet, which was considered remarkable at that time. Now
altitude is measured by miles;
Lindbergh'~ New York-Paris ·flight
has been exceeded in distance
many times; planes fly between
New York and San Francieco in
about 10 hours. What changes in
a quarter of a century!

* *

FLORIDA *MAKES A BID FOR
its share of the · . divorce business
by requiring only 90 days residence
as a preliminary to bringing suit.
In the early days of statehood
North Dakota did a flourishing divorce businees under a 90-day residence requirement, and each of
our larger cities had its 'divorce
colony. The state legislature of
1899 extended the residence period
to one year, which ended .w hat
had been a very profitable business.

*

* *

DURING
THOSE
EARLY
years there was ·c urrent a rumor
which I have never ver fled, and
for which I do not vo ch, but
which I repeat here for what it
may be worth. The story went
that when leaders in the affairs of
North and South Dakota were con•
sidering legielation for their respective states they discussed together some matters of mutual interest, among them that of divorce
legislation.
Accorc!ing to the
story a gentlemen's agreement .
was made that both states should
require six months
residence,
· iWhich was put into· effect in South
D ota. · But somebody In North
Dakota thought Jt would be a cute
trick to slip one over .on the sister
state, and the residence period
here was made 90 days, and North
Dakota got all the divorce business• ...,..___...~-~.......,...-~~~-.....,.....-.--~~-

MANY PERSONS o ·F AN' IN- Jl!.any deer along the north shore
ventive turn of mind have seen of Lake Superior have been saved
visions of great fortunes to b from starvations through the work
made by inventing and patenting of the campers. Unusually heavy
s o m e
devi~e snows through that region during
which will revo- the past winter made it difficult
lutionize present for the animals to obtain · food.
day usage. Usual- Racks were built by the CCC workly things have ers and feed was provided, and
not worked out hundreds of deer have been feedthat way. By far ing at ·those racks.
the greatest num*
ber of inventions IMPROVEMENTS MADE REprofit ab 1 e to cently on Duluth's lake shore drive
their inventors will enable .t hat road to retain its
have been those place as a favorite· one for· scenic
dealing w i t h ~eauty. And it is possible to get
small and incon- mto and out of Duluth without usspicuous things. ing a ladder, although the stranger
It is true that might not think so.
Bell realized a
* * *
W. P. Davies.
comfortable forTHE FACT THAT MANY OF
tune from the telephone. but only our lakes ha':'e been drying up in
after much litigation and heart- recent years 1s no proof that they
breaking delay, and the telephone will not again be filled with water.
yielded Bell nothing· of conse- Over in what is now tlie Gobi ·desquence until he was able to inter- ert skeletons of elephants have
est capital in financing it. It was been found imbedded in what was
many years before any substantial once the muddy bottom of a great
sum was realized from the inven- lake. The animals sank in the
tion of the typewriter. McCormick mud and died. The lake dried up
became wealthy from the profits of and vegetation grew where it had
the harvester business
but his been. Then a long wet period set
we~th came from the ~peration of in during which the lake filled up
his manufactµring plant rather and in tbe . course of centuries
than directly from his invention. many feet of tdlt was deposited
If he had tried to sell his patents over th_e remains of the elephants.
before the business became devel-, Then the lake dried up again and
ope·d he would have received little became the present desert.
fiom them.
* * *
*
*
THE CHANGES IN THE ASIATHE
NOTION
WHICH · 1s· tic area extended over millions of
rather prevalent that when one years. But striking changes have
obtains a patent ·.he is necessarily occurred within most briefer peon the ·road to fortune is a delu- riods. Roy Chapman Andrews,
sion. Probably more than 90 per writing of his experiences as an!
cent ·of the patents granted are archaeologist in the Gobi desert f
wort~less because. while the in- country, tel~~ of ~ lake in ·that area 1
venbon involved may be patent- which, when he first saw it/
able, nobody is .sufficiently inter- in 1922, had an area of six square
ested to buy it. Some .0 f them may miles. Three years later it had
represent inventions in themselves shrun\{ to a third of that size, and
useful, but which will not fit into still a f.ew months later it was dry.
commercial needs for many years. An old Mongol, wh
had lived
Thus on.e Samuel L. Calthrop, of there all his life, said that about
Roxbury, Mass., obtained a patent 60 years ago the lake had been dry.
seventy years ago on a method of
* * *
streamlining a train so as to di- GOOSE LAKE, IN NORTHERN
minish air resistance. Today that California, extending into Oregon,
idea is b~ing used in the building is shQwn . on many maps as a body
of light, swift trains, · ~ut seventy of water 30 miles long and 10 miles
years ago the light metals now in wide. In 1930 the lake was so
use were uill:[nown, and there ' was nearly dry as to expose the wheel
not. then the demand for high tracks of forty-niners who crossed
speed which exists now. As a ·rule that region during an earlier pethe most profitable patents are riod of drouth. Before those piothose involving small things in neers reached that country a serdaily use which need to be replac- ies of arid years had almost dried
ed frequently, and even with these up the lake, so that it was possible
the profits do not come as a rule to drive across its bed. The wheel
until somebody has invented con- tracks comftitute the record of the
slderable money in the devices and passage. Then for a generation or
built up a large business ln their two rain waa so abundant that the
manufacture.
lake f111ed up again. Now lt la
*
partly dry, and lta· coiidition tells
ONE ITEM TO THE CREDIT the tale of what happened in the
of CCC workers ls the fact that past.

*

*

*

I

* •

WHEN THE SUPREME
court decides a law unconstitutional by a vote of 5 to 4 it. is often
said that on~ man has it in his
power to d~termine the constitutionality of a
law, upon which
may rest bnmense · property
values or rights
to liberty or ev.en
life itself. A constitutional amendment is proposed requiring a
two - thirds vote
to declare a law
u n con!titutional.
There may be
W. • Davies
good reasons for
such an amendment, but tf five of the judges
thought a measure unconstitutional and three thought the other
way, the ultimate decision would
sttll rest with one man.

* *

*

.ANlilNT 'l'HE MATT~R OF PAtents which was given a para..
graph or two here the other day,
the Littrary ·Digest says that the
patent issued two or three weeks
ag°" to Joseph V. Led'winka for an
improved pneumatic tire · for rail·
way ca,r1, and officially listed as
the two millionth, was actually
number 2,009,957, as 9,95!1 patents
had been issued before the present
numbered series began on July 28,
1836. T~e first patent issued irt
the United States was granted to
Samuel Bopkins for a. method of
making pot and pearl ashes, · a lye
preparation, &nd was signed by
Geo r g e Washington, president,
Tho mas Jefferson, aecretary o
1tate, and Edmund ~ndolph, at
torney general.

* * *

IT TOOK THE COUNTRY 121
years to Issue Its first m1111on patents,· and about 25 years for the
second million. The inventors are
bestirring themselves. The records
show that of all the · patents that
come up for litigation 65 per cent
are declared invalid. One wrlter
on the subject says that ownership of a patent merely confers
on the holder the right to sue
somebody. Whether or not he re. covers anything . ls another question. With more than two million
. patents on file it Is impossible for
the patent office to guarantee that
a given invention ls original in all
respects. That is the job of the
holder -himself.

r soa, ana liis f rst orop was a

* * *
SUMMARIZING THE

few bushels of potatoes, the only
crop that could be ·grown on fresh
sod. It sickness overtook him he

IN
LANger case the Literary Digest says
that federal employea were dis...
covered selling s,,ubscriptions to Mr.
Langer's newspaper. The Digest
seems to be aware of facts not included in the record. The testimony was that certain federal employes had been solicited to make
, contributions to the paper in the
form of "purchasing" subscriptions
to the paper, which they were at
liberty to sell if they chose. But
it does not· appear that they ac...
tually sold any.· That would be
about as difficult as selling chain
'letters when the chain craze ha:s
run its course and the country is
stocked up.

worried through, or died. He had
no doctors and no nurses. Above
all, he had no aupervtsion.
Be
made his own plane, did his own
work, took his own chancest and
fought his own fight.

* *· *

1

* * *

SOME OF THE OLD-TIMERS
in this part
the country are
likely to turn up their noses at
the use of the word "pioneers'' to
describe those persons who are being taken by the government to
settle in the Matunuska valley in
Alaska. Those migrating families
have their new homes picked out
for them, with cabins built and
land at least partly cleared. Government agents accompany them
and other government employes
are on the ground to look after
their welfare. The government
provides medical service and nursing. Seed and tools are provided
and initial farming and gardening
operations are supervised · by experts to avoid the hazard of mistakes. Supervised fishing expeditions are organized, and the fish,
when caught, will be cleaned . and
smoked for winter under expert
direction.

of

* * *

CONTRAST THE EXPERI_ence of the Red river valley home~ steader. He <'ame as he could,
paying his own way tf he came
any part of the way by train, or
traveling overland in a wagon
which carried hls · children and all
hie worldly possessions save the
, horses and cattle which provided
their own transportation.
Sometimes he came with several of his
neighbors. Often he came alone.
Wh~n he arrived he licked out his
homestead as best he· could.

* AND
* * HIS BARN
HIS HOUSE
were of 1od, or, If he had a. few
dollars with which to buy lumber,
they might be of rough boards
covered with tar-paper. His first
field job was to break a few acres

I
1

USUALLY THE PRAIRIE SET· 1
tler was not entirely alone. There
were other settlers two, or ten or
twenty miles away, and while life
was in no sense communal, there
was a atrong community of interest among tho&e who were ma
ing the same kind of struggle.
Neighbor helped neighbor when
the job required help or when disaster overtook some family. And
the help was given without feeling
of condescension and was received
: without humiliation, for the family that was assisted over a rough
spot one day was .ready to respond
the next day to some other call
for assistance. That experience
&rett hardihood, self-reliande and
self-respect, and justified the use
of the word '1>ioneer."

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR
THE POTATO CROP HAS BEwhen we residents of the Red river come. one of the important crops
valley and adjacent territory ar~ of North Dakota. It was alway~
reminded of the superiority of ouf important, but in the early days it
own native new was not a commercial crop, for lo·
potatoes o v e r cal demand ':as s1:11an and there 1
those which come was not outside market. Potato ,
to us from such growing as practiced on many
of the southern homesteads was simplicity itself.
states
as pro- When t:h·e prairie grass had got a
duce new pota- good start the breaking of sod betoes for spring gan. The sod was turned to a
use. Local pota- depth of about three inches, and
toes are only now cut potatoes were dropped about a
being planted, foot apart for a few rods in an .
and none will be open furrow.
The next furrow \
on the market covered them, and in the next fur- i
for weeks, but the row but one more cuttings were\
southern tubers dropped, and so on until enough .
are here, and ev- had been planted. That was all.
ery mouthful of The potatoes sent their s~oots
. W. P. Davies
them suggests by through the decaying sod, which
contrast the de-licious flavor of furnished food and held moisture.
ou·r own new potatoes, grown in There were no weeds, there was
our northern soil and in the long no hoeing, and there were no bugs.
days of northern sunlight.
In the fall the sod was turned
* * *.
back, and there, in the bottom,
were the new potatoes, clean,
AS
A
SPECTAC~
YOUR smooth and dry, usually not very
so~thern new potato 1s. a success. large, but regular in size and form.
It 1s round and full-bodied and at* *
tract.ive in. color, and the thin, paTHE
COLORED
BEETLEper-hke sk~n, rem'?vable at a touc~, our familiar potato bug-appeared
sugge~t~ mterestmg gastronomic suddenly and increased prodigiouspossibihties. But, prepared for ~he Iy. 1 can remember the appeartable, it has a te~ture mo:e. llke ance of the first stray members of
turnip than potato, usually 1t 1s so the family in our potato patches
watery as to be sloppy; and it has in the east. The next year we were
ah sw:4'etish taste which suggests overrun with bugs. It took the
t at it ~ay have been frost-bitten. bugs several years to find the poIt is 4'd1ble, and much ?etter than tato fields of the northwest, but
no p~tato at all, but it is ~erely a they found them with a vengeance.
substitute for the real thmg.
The first efforts at control in the
* * *
east were by ·no means of hand
.H OW DIFFERENT IS OUR picking, and what a job that was!
own potato! In its very early In one small plot entrusted to my
days it acquired firmness of char- care I undertook to keep the plants
acter, and when .about the size of a free from bugs by running barebig marble it is fit for the table. footed through the rows and
A mess of potatoes about that size brushing the bugs off wtth a hand-accompanied by a similar quantity ful of willow twigs. By doing this
of home-grown green peas, the several times a day I was able to
whole afloat in cream · gravy, is keep the bugs from doing much
truly a royal dish. . The nutty damage, and it was more fun than
flavor of the potatoes combines ar- picking.
tistically with the taste of the peas,
*
and he cream. gravy is .a vehicle
AT
FIRST
THERE
WAS
in which many delight. Personally, strong sentiment against the use
I rat her lean to having the potapoison for the destruction of p'btoes and peas cooked , dry and ta.to bugs. This was not so much
dreased with slathers of butter and from fear that animals would be
just enough pepper and salt. How- J".-isoned by ·~ating the potato tops
ever, my attitude on the subject is as that the Paris green, the only
broad and liberal, and I approve poison then used, would be abof new peas and new potatoes in sorbed by the plants and carried
almost any style, including pota- to the tubers under ground. That
toes cut into eizeable chunks and notion was exploded many years
not merely warmed over, but ago, and in modern practice the
cook~d in a little hot . butter until bugs are controlled with little diffithey are a nice golden brown.
culty.

*

*
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T H E
INTERFRATERNITY
singfest is a recent addition to
campus activities at the University
of North Dakota, the first of th~
series
h av i n g
been held
last
year.
The impression created
then was so favorable that ~ second contest was
held this year,
and the prospect
is that the interfraternity s i n g
will
become a
f i x e d annual
event hereafter.
The success of an
out - of - door
event
of
this
w. P. Davies character necessarily depends greatly on the
weather, and the weather and all
surrounding conditions on Sunday
eevning were perfect.

* * *

1

I SUPPOSE SOMEONE HAS
estimated the number of persons
who were present to enjoy the
singing on that occasion. That
task is beyond · me, but certainly
thousands filled the natural amphitheater and enjoyed· the excellent music and the beautiful scene.
More ·than 200 young men participated in the singing, and while · it
was the duty of the judges to determine the order of excellence, it
can be said with safety that every
number was well done and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the vast audience.

* * *

NECESSARILY EVERY NUMber sung had been rehearsed, perhaps many times, which means
that many h9urs had been spent,
outside of recitation and study periods in one of the finest of the
arts. ' In this those young men
have created and utilized their own
opportunity and have contributed
not only to, their own . enjoyment
and their own culture, but to the
cultural life of this community.
.

* * *

ESPECIALLY
PLEASING
weer the fine appearance of the
participating fraternity men, their
precision in entrance and exit, and
the excellent order maintained by
the .audience. The whole scene
was one long to be remembered.
The sloping bank extending _in a
great crescent, the glassy surface
of the unrippled water reflecting
trees and shrubs just coming into
leaf, with a background of embryo

forest creating the impression of
seclusion, and the University band
playing its fine introductory concert as the sun sank behind the
clouds, and then group after group
of young men filling the st.i ll air
with song-all this made an evening that was a joy and a delight. And to make ·1t perfect,
there was not a bug, a fly or a
mosquito in evidence.
,·

*

*

*

JUST READ A PARAGRAPH!
about a chap who stepped on what I
he thought was a fi~~ly in the
grass, to discover that it was a I
live wire that was emitting sparks.!
That reminded me of an experi- I
ence of mine in the old Metropoli-1
tan theater. Seated near the rear
watching one of the early motion
picture offerings, I smelled smoke,
and looking down I found that the
smoke came from the floor near
my feet, where a faint glow was
visible in the darkness. Mentally
expressing my opinion of anyone
who would bring a lighted -cigar
into a. theater and drop it on the
floor I reached down for it. Instead
of a. cigar I found a hot wire which
was sparking through a defect in
the insulation. I didn't get a
shock, but I got my hand smeared up with hot tar, or something
like it, which had been used to
cover up a splice. The wire had
been run along the floor to carry
current to the picture machine
which occupied a little box in the
auditorium, and whoever installed
the wire had made a poor job of it.
.
* * *
SEVERAL THOUSANDS OF
Ne~ York Y?Ungster~ . have bee.n
seemg for the first bme in th~ir
lives a barn an.d bar~yard, with
a Jersey cow being milked at the
proper hours, a pig or two, a couple of lambs and some chickens,
and these wond.e rs ·of nature have
attracted more a~tention than the
animals in a. circus me3:1agerie.
Thousa~ds of youngsters tn the
great c1ti88 hav~ never seen green
grass, growing trees '?r any of the
ordinary domestic animals. There
are parks, of course, but it takes
car fare to get to them, and in certain sections of such cities as New
York there are multitudes of children in their teens who have never
been more than two or three
blocks from their own homes, and
whose "natural" scenery has been
confined to brick walls and paved
streets. .O ur country children do
not have an· the advantages in the
world, ,but they have some that are
inestimable.

DICKENS WAS AN ARTIST IN
names. Most of the names which
he gave bis characters :were original, and now they fit the charac;
ters! What more
fitting name than
Uriah Heep-could
there be for that
oily, ingratiating,
hypocritical rascal, that "Heep
of infamy?" And
for the personifition of dignity,
irrespo n s b i 1 i t y
and insurable opand incurable optimism, ·w h a t
name more appropriate than
.
Micawber?
So
W. P. Davies
with Nickleby,
Quilp,
Murdstone,
Trotwood,
Dome by, and all the rest. One
name, however, among the bestknown, was not original with Dickens, but, according to tradition,
, was actually invented by another
person long before Dickens' time.
Pickwick is just the name that
Dickens should have invented for
the genial gentleman who · bore ·1t,
but actually Dickens is said to
have copied the name from a
. signboard in the town of ' Bath,
where the public
notified that
one Moses Pickwick owned the
White Horse hotel and had horses
and carriages for hire.
Dickens
jotted the name down in his notebook, and made it immortal.

was

* *

*

MOSES PICKWICK, ACCORDing to the local tradition, was the
great-grandson of a foundling who,
as an infant, was discovered lying
in a bundle by tjle roadside in the
village of Wick. ,The lady who
found him and took him in charge
named him Eleazer Pickwick, otherwise, Eleazer, picked up at Wick.
There a·r e several Pickwlcks in
Bath, all descendants of ,Eleazer,
most of them persons of. standing
and substance. One of them confessed to a caller that
found the
name a good deal ot' a . nuisance.
One of his relatives had C·h anged
it because of the attention which it
attracted. Several of the Pickwicks migrated to the United
States. This particular Pickwick's
name bears 'the. nam~s ot' bo~h
Pickwick and Wardle, the latter
being the name of the town ~lerk.

he

Such -a coincidence wouldn't do at
all in a work of fiction, readers
would dismiss it as impossible.

*

*

i

*

A THIN LITTLE VOLUME
now on my de's k entitled "Sketches
of Life in the Hartford School · oft
Religious Education" has an element of i·n terest for Grand Forks
people as its author is Dr. Karl R.
Stoltz, a former member of the faculty of Wesley college and dean
of the Hartford s~hool since 1927.
The book was published on the oc
casion of the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the school at
Hartford, Connecticut, which began its first session January 12,
1885, with only two students.
The
class of 1935 numbers 26. The several articles are by faculty members, students and graduates, and
outline· in an interesting way the
life in the institution during its 50
years of existence. A fine portrait
of Dr. Stoltz .accompanies an ·appreciative sketch of him by Dr.
William Douglass -Mackenzie, retired president of the Hartford sem-1
inary foundation, of 'which the I
school has · become a unit.

I

* * *

"A PIONEER YOUTH,'' PUBlished by the Meador Publishing
company, of Boston, is a story of
early days in North Dakota by
Frederick T. Cuthbert,' who ha&!
been widely known as a successful
lawyer, of Devils Lake, and for
his active interest in the public
affairs of the state. For the material in this book Mr. Cuthbert
has drawn upon his own wide
knowledge of pioneer life, for he
is himself of pioneer stock, and
knows whereof he writes.

* * *

,T HE STORY IS THAT OF A
lad who ran away from his southern Minnesota home to escape the
cruelty of his father, and, with no
knowledge of the conditions he was
to find .o r how he was to live, made
his way to Dakota territory and
there worked at railroading and
jobs of ·m any kinds until he fitted
himself for the practice of law. In
its description of scenes and incidents the book _bears the stamp
of accuracy, and in ·its treatment of
political controversies the author
shows himself thoroughly at home.
The ,story is simply and ;honestly
told, and it is full of human interest.

l:L"ASSIC HAS BEEN D~
scribed as a book that everybody
talks about and nobody reads.
"Casey at the Bat" has become a
claslric, and, in a.
way, it meets the
conditions s e t
forth in the
above definition.
Multit u d e s
of
those who
are
familiar with the
title have never
heard it, and of
those who have
heard it read,
probably f e w
have seen it in
print. With the
opening of the
baseball season I
w. P. Davies have had several
requests for "Casey at the Bat".
from baseball fans who are more
or less familiar with the lines, but
who do not know where to find
them in print.
;a:

* *

•

"CASEY AT THE BAT" WAS
written ln 1888 by Ernest L. Thayer, a young Harvard man who was
wintering in California., and who
contributed occasional verse& to
the western papers. He sent "Casey'' to a San Francisco paper,
which published it under his initials. A musical comedy, "Prince
Methusalem," was running at Wallack'& theater ln New York, and
arrangements had been made for
a "special baseball night" on Ma.y
13, 1888, at which the New York
Giants and the Chicago Wblte Sox
were to occupy opposite boxes In
the theater. A day or two before
that event a friend handed to Colonel John A. McCaull, producer of
the comedy, a clipping from a San
Francisco paper containing what
he thought would be a catchy baseball poem for the occasion, with
the further suggestion that ''young
Hopper," a member of the cast,
could do It to the turn. The ,ruggestion was adopted, and for the
first time "Casey at the Bat" was
given publicity, the rendition being
by De Wolf Hopper, who has since
given it thousands of times, and
who ls never able to make a public
appearance wi~t being required
to tell again of the tragedy which
plunged all Mudvllle into gloom.

• * *

USUALLY THE PUBLIC RENclltion 18 confined to that portion
of the poem beginning with the
line "There was ease in Casey's
manner," but for good measure I
, am g1vlng it entire, as follows:

*

•

•

OASEY AT THE BAT.

l The ouilook wurt brilliant for the

Mudvllle nine that dq;
The score wu four to two with but
- ~ ~on
= e ~inning left to p~.

i And so when Cooley died

at :flrst
and Barrowa did the 1&me,
.A. sickly 81.lence fell upon the i,,.trons of the game.

to go In
deep despll.lr. The reet
, Clung to that hope which springs
eternal in the human breast:
They thought if only Casey could
but get a. whack at that- s
1
We'd put up even money now, with
Casey at the bat.

J A straggling few got up
~

But Flynn preceded Casey, as did
likewise JlmID,Y Blake,
And the former was a no-good and
the latter was a fake;
So upon that 1tricken multitude
grim melancholy sat,
For there seemed but little chance
of Casey's getting to the bat.
But Flynn let drive a single to the
wonderment of all,
And Blake, the much despised, tore
the cover off the ball
And whe~ the dust had lifted, and
they saw what had occurred
There was Jimmy safe at second'
and Flynn a-hugging third.
Then from five thousand throah
or more went up a lusty yell,
It rumbled through the valley; it
rattled ln the dell;
It knocked upon the mountain top
and recoiled upon the flat,
For Casey, mighty Casey, was ad-/
va.ncing to the bat.

I

I

There was ease in Casey's manner
as he stepped into his place;
There was pride in Casey's bearing,
and a smile on Casei's face. ·
And when, responding to the ·
cheers, he lightly doffed his I
hat,

No stl'anger in the crowd could
doubt 'twas Casey at the bat.
Ten thousand eyes were .on him '
as he rubbed hie hands in 1
dirt;
Five thousand tongues applauded
as he wiped them on his
shirt;
Then while the writhing pitcher
ground the ball into his hip,
Defiance gleamed in Casey's eye,
a sneer curled Casey's lip.

I

And now the leather - covered
sphere came hurtling through
the air,
And Casey stood a-watching it in
lofty grandeur there.
Close by the sturdy batsman the
ball unheeded · sped"That ain't my style," said Casey.
"Strike one!" the umpire
1aid.
From the benches black with people there went up a muffled
roar,
Like the beating of the storm
waves on a stern and distant
- ~_....shore.

"Kill him! Kill the umpire!" ah.outed spme one in the 1tand;
And it's likely they'd have killed
him had not Casey raised his
hand.
With a smile of Christian charity
great Casey's visage shone;
He stilled the rising tumult; he
bade the game go on.
He signaled to the pitcher, and
once more the spheroid flew,
But Casey still ignored and the umpire cried, "Strike two!"
"Fraud!" cried the maddened thou·
sands, a.ad Echo an1wered
"Fraud!"
But one sco~ul look from C~y
and the multitude was awed,
They saw his face grow stern and
cold, they saw hi1 muscle
strain,
And they knew that Casey wouldn't
let that bal\ go by again.
11 ,

IThe meer ls gone from Casey's Up1,
his teeth are clenched la
hate;
He pounded with hideous violence
his bat u:eon the plate;
And now the pitcher holds the ball,
and now he lets lt go,
And now the air ls shattered by
the force of Caseys blow.
Oh, somewhere In this favored
land the sun 18 shining
bright;
Somewhere bands are playing, and
somewhere hearts are light;
And somewhere men are laughing,
and
somewhere
children
1hout,
But there ls no joy in Mudvlllemlghty Casey has struck out.
,-

-c

ACCORDING TO THE WEATH- unfortunate thing is that a poet is
er bureau the mean temperature not obliged to have a license."
for January at Bismarck is 8 de* * *
grees above zero. St. Paul is 5 de- WHEN I'I COMES TO RAINg r e e s hig~r. '8.11 there are wide variations. In
New York city's this neighborhood when we have
J anuarys,
since less than 10 inches of rainfall in a
records w e r . e year we call it a drouth. In the
kept, have aver- Red river valley, according to the
aged just one de- law of averages, we are entitled
gree below freez- to about 20 inches. Arica, in South ,
i n g.
N e w America, in seventeen years, had a ;
York's record grand total of two-tenths of an
cold is minus 14, inch of rainfall. That is part of
and it must have the territory over which Peru and
been : a · mighty Bolivia · quarreled for years. Prob·
cold night, with ably the rest of the disputed ter·
that moist at- ritory is wetter. At Greenland
mosph e r e. We ranch, in Death Valley, California, ,
had a cold night the average annual rainfall is an
or two last win- inch .and a half.
·
W. P. Davies ter, but at a lit* * *
tle mining town in northern On- THE .WETTEST SPOT IN THE
tario a temperature of- 73 below United· ~tates is Glenora, Oregon,
was _reported. For some time the where the Japan current deposits
Siberian town of 1Verhoyansk held annulally 132 inches of water . .Relthe record of being the world's atively, however, that - is merely
coldest town, with a temperature moist weather.
TJle town of
of minus 94, but recently that rec- Boguio, in the Philippines, had 43
ord was broken by the neighbor- inches, of rain 'in .one day, and for
ing town of -Oi~enkon, ·w hich . scor- total annual rainfall nothing com- ·
ed an even 100 ·below.
Central pares with Cherrapunji, in · India,
Alaska has had temperature as low where 500 inches o.f rain fall in a
as minus 82, but it is a mistake to single summer season. Just think ·
think -of all of Alaska as· cold. Most of forty feet of rain wa,ter, meas·
of Alaska's Pacific coast has mild ured straight up and down, not
weather, .and along the southern sideways.
·
part of the coast there is more rain
* *
than snow in winte_r.
THE WETTlDS'X SPOT IN AF* *
rica is in the -central · part of the
IF I HAVF THE THING SIZ- continent, near the Mountains .o f
ed up correctly the complainants ~he ·;?doon, -and nobody _knows just
in the city election case want those how wet It' is there. ·The D:1,0Un- ·
petitions to stand because the city ta~hs are lofty, with ice-clad sumadministration let .Joe Bridston m1ts, but for years explorers pass·
have a copy ot them and the ad- ed right ·by them without seeing
ministration wants them' knocked them, as vision was obscured by '
out because the power company constant rainfall.
The Italian
put Bill Alexander on the payroll. Duke of the Abruzzi, in ·search of
And I suppose all the time that the mountains, waited five weeks
there was some . legal question in- in the swamps near by waiting for
volved.
it to -clear · up, and · when it didn't
* *
clear he .waded on, found the
MY DISTINGUISHED NEXT- mountains and climbed them.
column neighbor, McIntyre, tells of
* * *
a lady essayist who finds so many HOW HOT DOES IT GET?
unlovely words beginning with Generally speaking, differences' in
"sn,'' .such as snag, snarl, sneer, latitude are not marked by .such
sneeze, sniker, snivel, snoop ·and differences in 'extreme heat as in
snort. But then there are snack extreme cold. Within the - Arctic
· and snuggle, both of which convey circle in the western 1>:emisphere a
rather pleasant suggestions, snooze, summer temperature of 90 or more
with a broad, comfprtable ·sound, ls quite common, an~ 100 in the
snore, not good at all, and snok shade has been recorded, and there
Norsk.
are many tropical countries -where
*
the temperature goes no higher. In
NEAR THE BOTTOM OF A those high latitudes
flowering
column in an old newspaper ,I plants grow iµ profusion. Th e
came aeross a few ·stanzas · of real are other extremes, however, as
poetry, a perfect gem. Then,
134 in Death 'Valley and _about the
order to fill out the remaining same in Imperial valley, while
space in the column the makeup Tripoli, in .northern Africa boasts
:i:µan had , inserted this filler: "The of-a record of 141.
1

*

*

*

* *

in

STATELY AND DIGNIFIED IN
appearance as it is, and usually
conforming to established ' stan., dards, the tulip is at times sur· prisingly irregular in its habits.
I have
known
men like that patterns of propriety models of
be h ~vi O r, but
capable at times
of the most surprising and unex-

the color proper for their variety.
Tiny snap-dragon plants which are
to .be&.1· dark blossoms often have
their leave-'$ and stalks tinged
with dark red or purple, while
those of the light colored varieties
will be pure green.
-*
~
*
SWEET PEAS OF THE WHITE
varieties often bear white seed,
though I am not sure that. t~is is
always the case. I believe 1t 1s always . true that the darker sweet
peas bear dant seed.

pected stunts. I
THERE I~ A* PciPULAR NOhave referred be· .
fore to ·the trick tion that flowering annuals of d1fw hi ch tu 1 i P 6 fe~en~ .~olors grown close t~gether,
·have of changing J will J?lX their colors. It 1s ~rue
color, how after that if seed from plants grown
a season or two Iclose toget~er Is saved and planted
bulbs of the pu.r e th~r.e in hkely . t? be f oun~ much
yellow varieties may show streams mixing of varie.ties, but, this does
of red, and how sometimes the not apply to this season s · flowers.
pure yellows will change to pure T~e color of the blossom is . dete~reds. That has been explained to mmed . by some germ of i~herime on the theory that -all our tu- tance in the seed, and there is no
lips were derived from red stock, way whereby. the petals. of a flower
· t s 1·n the can · communicate their
color ,to
an d th a t th ere· pers1s
.
other flowers gro·:w mg near by.
b u lb s a t en d ency t o r e v e r t to the ·wh
·
·t · th
h
· ,
That sounds reaen crossing occurs 1 1s
roug
origma1 co1or.
·t
the transfer of pollen from one
sonable, and I accept 1 •
opened blossom to another. This
* * *
affects · the character of the emANOTHER PECULIARITY OF bryo seed.
the tulip is that it seems to eX:perience difficulty in distinguishIT IS THROUGH HYBRIDIZing between its own leaves and its ation .that many improved varieties
petals. Some time ago there were of plants are developed, but for
noticed on some hothouse tulips the purposes for which plants are
blossoms whose petals 'Were dis- usually grown, few hybrids are sutinctly marked with the green that perior to the originals. Luther
belongs properly on the leaves of Burbank cross-pollenized plants by
the plant. One of my tulips ex- the million, but if, among a thouhibits the reverse · of this charac- sand new hybrids, he found one
teristic. The blossom is pure · red .which seemed to have promise, , he
except for a bit of yellow on the was well satisfied, the rest were
base of each petal. But one of the cheerfully consigned to the comleaves, a true leaf four inches down post heap.
the stalk from the blossom, in* * *
stead of . being all green as it
OUR GRANDMOTHERS GREW
should be, is also marked with red flo·wers and saved seed from them
and yellow. ,All of one side of the which they planted and exchanged
leaf is · a . brilliant red except. for with other grandmothers, and the
a bit of yellow a~ its .b ase, and oldfashioned garden was in a conthe ·plant has seemingly started out stant state of hybridization. Con- ·
to color the other side similarly, sequently ·most of those flowers,
but w~s . unable to .complete the while sturdy and .vigorous, were
job. · Most of t.h at side is the regu- inferior in size and .color to the molar green, but there is a ·little patch dern pure strains. It is for that
of red and yellow along one edge. reason that the home · gardener
I have never before seen a flower- who wishes _flowers of ·a ·particuing plant extend its color scheme lar type will be safer in spending
into its leaves.
a dime "for .a packet of flowers se...
·
*
lected from the ·catalogue of a reIT IS TRUE THAT IN SOME putable gro.w er than in depending
other plants . leaves . or stalks bear for this ·year's flowers on seed
evidence of the same influence grown in the same garden last
which · colors· the- petals. - -Thus the year.' In ·seed . of the latter sort
hy~cinth bud is usually neutral in there is likely to be too much uncolor. But presently streaks of regulated cross-fertllization.
The
color will be seen climbing up the commercial seedsman takes prestalk, and then, as those streaks cautions to keep his varieties from
reach the buds, they will resume mixing.

* * *

1

* *

It WAS PlUtSIDlDNT lit>OVJDR -ent klnu of planta and grain in
,rh,0 1ald several yeara qo that a week's time, for the awushtne of
fam,.µig ls not merely an lndua- North Dakota will work wonders tt
try, but a state of living. Charles we opll'a. our eyes to aee w!J,at is
0. Olson of Man- going on in nature all around us.
vel, has farmed If we farmers combine our Godin the Red ri'v)'r given mental abilities with the Je.
valley for more bor of our hands and farm in an
than half a cen- intensive instead of an extensive
tury, and he ls way, we can really live like kings.
still at it. De- We own our own jobs. We can go
barred by ad- out in our garden for fresh bervancing ye a r s rles and vegetables, go to our cold
from operating a storage-lee well-for an abundfarm of hundreds ance of sweet cream and milk. We
of acres, he has don't need to be afraid when Old
retired to a half- Man Depression comes along for
acre "far~" on we own our own manufacturing
the bank of the plant. The county · will then never
Turtle river at sell our land for taxes, collectors
W P Da le
Manvel, where he will be as scarce aa hen's teeth, the
• •
v •
is as interested sheriff will lose his job collecting
in mal<ing things grow and in livestock, and it would be a fine
watching the operations of nature world to do business in.
as he was in the days of his vigor•
*
ous youth.
Not only has he "MANY OF OUR FARMERS
farmed, but he has enjoyed a think It la not aafe to seed wheat
"state of living" which has kept after May 15. In 1892, before our
him alert, interested and obser- 360-acre farm was thoroughly
vant, and which still keeps him drained we finlehed seeding wheat
young. Mr. Olson makes some ob- on May 28, and had a fair crop, On
servatlons on matters and things May 21, 1882, my brother, who livas follows:
ed half a mile away, came to my
*
place and said that everything was
"THE GOVERNMENT IS COL- gone, with snow drifting all over
oni.zing Alaska with discouraged the place. I told him the grain
farmers from Minnesota and other would turn out all. right and to go
states. I have an abundance of home and count his blessings.
faith in both Minnesota and North When I went to bed on the 22nd
Dakota land. We can't raise any the wheat was 8 inches high. Next
tropical fruits, but we can grow morning the fields were as black
45 bushels of wheat, 60 of barley, as a crow. The roots of the grain
80 of oats and .in a favorable year were not frozen, and the wonder22 of flax per acre, and abundance ful sunshine of North Dakota gave
of beets and other crops. When us an average of 24 bushels of
we have these we can buy what wheat. The Almighty God ls still
else we want.
at the helm, and what He doesn't
* * *
want us to have isn't worth hav"RAINFALL HAS B E E N Ing.
scant the last three years, but still
* * *
we have had three meals a day, MY FIRST CROP IN THE F1l.whlch ls a great blessing. Many mous bread basket of the world
of my friends in pioneer days ad- was discouraging, Most of the
vised me to go to California. I gave crop was a total failure and the
tllem my practical experience rest was pale and sickly looking.
about all those wonderful cllmates, Our land, in Lakeville township,
on which we can't live, as we must was between the devil and the deep
have something that will stick to sea. What did not drown out
the ribs.
burned out with alkali. At that
* * *
time we had no agricultural colFARMING IS THE OLDEST QC- lege in North Dakota, so I wrote
cupation, and the surest. It ls the to the agricultural college of Ill·
most enjoyable work I have done nots, asking . what could be done.
in my life. Some men would not The professor replied that there
take much stock in this, but I don't was a salty substance in the soil
agree with them. I have heard 1t that ruined vegetation, but no remsaid that all a !armer needs to edy was known. That ~an la in
know is to hold a plow so it won't my book of memory as a benefacfall over in the furrow, but after tor never to be forgotten, . for he
55 years of farming there is a lot started me thinking. I made 2,300
for me to learn yet if I live long rods of shallow ditches through the
enough. It is fine to have a home fields, 6 to 24 feet wide.
This
ot our own -,vhere one can work leaves no waste land, as we worked
winter and summer, in eunshlne or right through them. - The rain carrain. How nice it is to come out ried the alkali into the ditches, and
1n the morning at sunrise t see they directed it to the roaddltches,
the ew on the grass and
, and gradually the alkali was retalrie chickens. wild p
moved. .Aftert ~ t we were able
adow larks l)aving
a- to get on the lan4 la SoQd time,
IUIOUDd us. rt is
a.nd y-aar by
Its condition im•
U,.e changes ~
proved."

*

* *

'
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IN T}:IE MINNEAPOLIS JOUR- ing plants in the immediate neigh··
nal E.
Torrey,.. W~O . has written borhood from going to seed, for a
many political articles for the pa- '~r ew plan ts in a neglected corner
per, proposes a ~ethod for putting may seed ground blocks a way.
all the. unem- Persistent digging will serve on ·a
ployed at work
·
·
· di t
d plot · a few feet square, but on a
1m:me a e1y an
. .
.
\ thus .embarking large · area digging 1s out of the
.: .promptly on the question.
Gasoline and various
·. exp.end.it u-r e .. of, acids '.are applied effectively to inthat. · four billion· dividual .p lants, but that process is
doll8:,rs. His plan slow. and laborious. Spraying with
is··. simplicity it- iron sulphate, provided the solution
self. He would is just right, will burn off the danstart all the un-' delion leaves without injuring the
employed digging grass, although it will discolor
dandelions: While grass, and clothing coming in cont h e digging tact w;ith .the grass may then be
would constitute stained.
the main part of
*
the project, subTH:BJ
AUTHORITIES
ARE
W. P. Davies sidiary activities agreed that the beet protection
might be developed from it. Tons aganist dandelions is a strong,
of dandelion leaves could be cooked dense growth of grass, .and this is
and canned for greens, and every- possible only when the soil is rich
one knows that dandelions are and in good physical condition. If
much richer in vitamins than are a good sod can be established
many other plants which ·are con- ahead of the dandelions, the fusumed chiefly for their vitamin ture problem is much simplified.
content. Dandelion blossoms may Dandelion seeds may lodge among
also be used in the manufacture th~ grass and sprout, but most of
of a wine which has a rich amber the seedlings are likely to be chokcolor and which may be made to ed out or dried out before they becontain a gratifying alcoholic con- come rooted in1the soil.

·c.

4

* *

~nl

* * *

IF MR. TORREY'S SUGGEStion should be followed it. would
not ·b e the f-irst time .that a g-0vern· men t has · engaged in the business
of digging dandelions, with suggestions from the opposition of ulterior political motives. More than
half a century ago., with a general
election approaching, the Canadian
government, Conservative at that
time, employed a .. sm."all army . of
voters to dig ·dandelions ·a:t Ottawa.
And what a roar came from the
Liberal papers!
,

* *

~

*

IN 'SPITE OF THE FACT THAT
the dandelion has been a ·pest for
generations, and ' that the best
thought of a great many scientists
has been devoted to the problem
of coping with it, we do not seem
to· have made much progress in
controlling the ·w eed. : The d.andeion pr~blem is not, of course, a
problem of cultivated fields. While
the young seedlings of the plant
may get a start on those fields, the
fir~t cultivation destroys them.
Sometimes the plari t · ·. becomes a
nuisance in pastures, but it is on
the lawns that it :· gets in its deadly work.

* * *

ONE THEORY THAT HAS
been developed in the laboratories
is that while grass needs a slightly acid soil, dandelions thrive best
in · an alkaline bed. . On, this theory I
repeated dressing with sulphate of
ammonia is. recommended, the idea
being to build up in the soil an acid
condition which will promote the ·,
growth of grass and at the same
time discourage dandelions. Com- I
pletion . of this· ·process requires
several 9easons, as the sulphate
must be applied a little at a time
and thoroughly :washed in or it will
burn off the grass.
1

* * *

THAT THE QUALITY OF SOIL
and the ·care taken tn the original
establishment of the laws has
much to do with keeping . the lawn
free from dandelions and other
weeds is shown ·clearly by· the condition of lawns in many of the eastern cities. There may be found
lawns 50 years old, and many of
them much older, entirely free
from dandelions, while adjoining
property is · covered with them. On
the b_e tter lawns the grass :was well
started first and was .k ept in good
condition by proper care. 'On other
property ·there was never a euitable
$
* *
covering of grass and the bare
NO LAWN CAN BE KEPT ground provided the dandelio~s
fr~e from dandelions by prevent- ;with their opportunity.

,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO SONG OF THE · SOLDIER DEAD.
- The Herald published a Memorial
By J. F. Haskett.
day poem, which I am republishing
today with · just a word about the·,
author. John F.
Haskett was \;lorn
in Ontario, spent
part of his youth
in Manit?ba an.d
came with hie
family to Bottineau
c o u n t Y,
N o r t h Dakota.
He taught school,
studied law, became interested
in news P a P e r
work and bought
t h e Bottineau
Courant.
About
thirty years · ago
he
leased
the
Courant and himself joined the
, staff of The Herald as telegraph
Later he resumed personal charge of the Courant. He made
·the paper an important factor in
the life of the community and participated heartily in every phase of
"'
.
.
s community work. Early m June,
' 1913, while addressing a gat~ering
,, ·of farmers at the village of Rus, sell he was taken ill and had to be
.
.
helped from ~he platform. A ruptured appendix brought on complications which resulted in his death
on June 7.

* *

*

I BECAME INTIMATELY ACquai
. ·nted with John during his
.
. .·
· service ·w ith The Herald. There 18
a tradition that newspaper . men
are erratic and irresponsible. Some
of them are. John Haskett was
·
not, and he was a good newspaper
man. In his work he was, I think,
the most methodical .man I . ever
knew. His work was always done
on time, and done well. This regularity of habit did not indicate,
as it often does, lack of imagination or a temperament bound within the confines of routine. John's
early life had been liberally spiced
with adventure, he had a keen
sense of humor and wit in which
there was no malice, and in the
column which he conducted in The
Herald he gave many evidences of
the true poetic spirit. His death
was ·a shock to ·a n his former associates, and he was mourned by a
host of friends who respected him
for his manhood and loved him for
his fine comradeship.· For Decoration day, 1910, he wrote the following poem:

Tears on the turf in the churchyard, tears for our soldier
dead
And garla~ds of beautiful flo~ers
to place at each hero's head;
Songs of praise for their valor in
. days of deadly strife,
When only their blood baptism
could renew the nation's life.
Sheathed are their flashing sabers,
their rifles eaten with rust,
And the folds of their shot-torn
banners are covered o'er with
dustYet they shall live forever in our
hearts, as each passing year
We bring to their valor a tribute
-a wreath, a song, a tear,
Telling their fame and their glory
over and over again,
Till the children lisp the story of
the nation's fighting men.

* * *

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
the observance of Decoration day
was marked by one feature which
is now almost entirely absent. from
it. In all the parades on that day
the marching column of members
of the Grand Army of the Republie was a conspicuous feature. The
Civil war in which · they had fought
had been ·over for forty-five years,
hence they were no longer . young.
The years had taken their toll, and
many of their comrades slept beneath the sod. Those who remained were 65 years of age, and upwards. Some of them were still
hale and vigorous, but many were l
stooped and walked with uncertain J
step. But on Decoration day those
who had worn the blue so . many
years ago again donned their uniforms and took ·their places in line,
bent forms straightene~ up and
feeble steps took on again the appearance of elasticity as those griz..
zled veterans marched to the mu-.
sic of fife and drum.
OF . THciSE * W~O
ONCE
marched in the Grand Forks parades all are gone. Even in the
great centers, where members of
the G. A. R. were once numbered
by thousands, scarcely enough re~ain to form a corporal's guard.
Their places are. taken in part by
Spanish war veterans, many of
whom are approaching the age of
the Civil war veterans in 1910. But
the Civil war, which convulsed this
:µ.ation ·for four long 'years, developed a sentiment. peculiar to itself,
and for -vrhich there is no adequate
substitute. All honor .to th.e veterof more recent wars, but the
veterans of the Civil war will al..
.ways occupy a spe_c ial place in the
hearts of the American people.

ans

THERE WAS ONCE A LON· the New York Times -Book Review
don chimney-sweep who did not ap- as follows:
prove of the ways and manners,, of
the quality f ~lk whose chimneys
he cleaned. _To
his young assist?-nt, whose ~uty
it was to climb
up. an~ down the
·chimney f 1 u es,
and who was _of
necessity . continually co·a ted with
grime, he expl8:ined that the rich
people were a
dirty lot, otherwise the~. would
no t
spend ~o
~uch of. their
time washing. He,
w. P. pavles himself, . n e v e r
felt the need of
a bath, therefore he ·must be clean.

* * *

'

.

'

,

·

AMONG MY EARLIEST REC·
ollections ls that of house cleaning.
The daily sweeping and dusting
and scrubbing, with the extra
touches to put everything in .order
for Sunday, these seemed to me
permissible, and according to nature. But why the house had to
be turned inside .out and back
again every spring and then again
every fp.11, was td
an ~nsolv~
able mystery. And : the mystery
of it was that they dragged me into it. It ·was my job to carry out
all the .worthless stuff that had accumulated in a generation, brush
and dust . and polish it, anfl then
carry it back . and store it in the
same corners to accumulate more
dust for another housecleaning.
Theerfore, when I came across it,
l appreciated a parody on an old
poem, of which I can now remember only this stanza:

me

* * *

Tell me, ye winged winds, that
round my pathway roar,
Do ye not know some spot where
they clean house-no more? ·
Some lone and pleasant de.II, some
valley in the west,
Where, free . from mops and
brooms, the weary soul may
rest?
.
The l?ud wmd dwindled to a
whisper low
And Ul a doleful voic~ responde~
"No!"

'* * •

3
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ANOTHER PERSON WHO HAS
evidently had his ftll of cleaning of
another sort is Burges Johnson, , a
professor at Syracuse university,
whose poem on soap ·is quoted in

*

*
SOAP, THE *
OPPRESSOR.
By Burges J ohllson.
The folks at my house, hfilf the
time, are thinkin' about dirt;
It sort of gives 'em horrors, an'
they act as if it hurt.
·
The sight of just a little makes ,em
daffy as can beThey're always washin' sumthin',
and' half the time it's me.
It ain't because I wet my .feet that
gives me colds an' such; ·
'Tain't runnin' 'round that keeps
me thin-it's cause I'm washed
so ~uch.
It ·does no good to tell 'em, they're
so stubborn. But I hope
That some day they'll discover
what deceitful stuff it soap.
I tell you, very often, · when my
hands was clean and .w hite
I've gone along to wash 'em, 'cause
it did no good to ftght;
When I'd stick '.e m in the basin, it ,
was plain enough to see
Th~ soap would make the ~ater as
dirty as could be.
If . _folks would give me half a
chance, with soap that didn't
cheat,
I guess they'd be surprised to flnd
I'm nachurally neat.
I'd take on ., flesh a;nd leave off
havin' colds an' such. I knowAn' no one could complain about
the parts of me that show.

*

*

*

THE ROBINS ARE HATCHIng. The :first one of which I heard
was reported several days ago . by
young · Will Bell, of Cottonwood
street, who noticed one, full-fledged,
hopping about .the yard. Since
then several others have been reported_. A _young robin beggi~g for
food inspires in me a desire to
th11::>w a brick at it. I suppose I I
don't do the bird justice, for its ·
full plumage probably makes it
appear larger· and more mature
than it really is. At any rate, it
looks bigger and more able-bodied
than -its parent, and when I see
one trailing its father, or mother..:whichever it is-and pee·p ing helplessly for food, I long for bird Ianguage .in which to say "You over- grown loaf er! whr don't you get
busy and scratch for your own
worms?" Then that gets me to1
thinking of the New Deal and1
wholesale relief, and To~nsend
plans and such, ·and I give it all
up and hunt a: quiet corner where
I can smoke a pipe and forget the
complexities of life and maybe
think up a line or two for this
column.
!'
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